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"Still achiëving, still pursuilg,
Learn to labour and to wait."

eC i r arMONTREAL, FEB. 20, 1883. $1.50 per NuM.

In January we made a request to the managers of Fire

The OfTice o Insurance Companies to favor us with figures for the busi-

INSU R AN GE SOCIETY"ness of 188z, stating that :

IS IN TYE "'This is not merely a matter of journalistic enterprise or

ISH IN THsimply through curiosity ; but as the year 1882 is generally

EXCHANGE BANK CHAMIBERS considered to have been an unfavorable one for Insurance

0S.sXAVIERSTREET,> oNTREAL state of affairs at once, so as to take united action as soon

Subscription (in advance) - $1.50 We asked for figures showing:

Co s- -1 ) 01. Net anount of Premiums (less re-insurances)
pies (in numbers less than 100) - ,1 received during 1882 in the Dominion.

2. Amount of Losses incurred during 1882.

panies are always wanting reliable agents. And stated that this information is only to be published if
Ag,8er>t are ever wishing to better their condition. ail offices supPly their share ; if not so published fly-sheets

tsi a re0A .e iEr wihinvtobeteihr ycoditii ll be issued with ail the information obtained, and distri-

egotiatiN SoCIETY i alwayS be happy to assist in buted only to those who favor us with a reply.

on ithout charge ;-if Many Companies responded at once, but several were

a Ptsanes will communcate with us respecting their unable to at once reply, as their various branches had not

sent in returs, and as March 1st is the date by which Gov-

adtents state to us what they want, where they want it, ernment returns have to be made several are taking the
their qualifications. utmost limit allowed·

Of the 28 Companies reporting to the Dominion Gov-

ernment 19 have favored us with their figures, and 5 expect

of EALESTTED AR Nv e r eturns ready within a few days.

We p REApSAT EARM N.t haeteir lto await the promised figures, which are

fulness urpose enlarging the scope and increasing the use- delayed only by the dilatoriness of far-away agencies; but

rattersthis journal by giving attention to Real Estate in a week or ten days we will carry out our promise in so
o throughout the Dominion. far as the fly-sheets are concerned, and trust that all will

-lo this end we propose to lay before our readers special give reciprocal information.Plans
Vario l each issue, showing value of real estate in the Froin the returns of the 19 Companies who have already

uscities and towns in Canada. replied, it is evident that 1882 will not be so bad a year as

irake definite arrangements will require a few months' feared. The average ratio of losses to premiums being 0.61
ative Work and suggestions from friends interested in such or with expenses (taken at 30 percent) 0.93.

ract."Il be gratefully received and acted uipon, when This s far from profitable, and when 0.i0 is allowed, as

TIcable- it should be, for a Res, to prepare for conflagration years,
hilere •d dthe•balance is on the wrong side of the ledger by 0.03 per

Inatter s a want felt for news and records of Real Estatethbanciso
of s which we purpose to supply; and, with the system ce t "it might have been worse " will be the general

ent that is pn, city atlases, and the surveying depart- dict, and a mutual resolution to mend matters will tend to
1deqUý connected with this Journal, it has the most ver

t tef i fo better matters in 1883-
tters. ies for supplying information on Real Estate Each of the 1 9,Companies (excepting one) show a gain in

premiums over those of 1882, and as the gains of these 19

T hts ta o- amount to $501,646 On a premium income of $2,1 55,773 In
tag -* nulrcn. it is but fair to infer that. as a
ki ln meeting of the Citizens Insurance Company 1881, or about 24 per cent

re whole, the increase has been more than in any year sincedl.Pay e 011n the 19th inst. just as we go to press-we woe h nra

hches M arks on the nature of the Life and Accident 1874.
t0 hat of the witWas proposed to present in continuation Whether tus has been from the increased prosperity of

lude the rire Branch in our January number-so as the country, from tiferg of rates> or from cultivatioeof

returns for the business of the past year. new business by new corers> each can decide for himself.
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SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION IN COAL HEAPS.

The object in calling attention to this matter in our
November and December numbers was that underwriters
should post themselves on the means that may be adopted
for prevention of fires in coal heaps.

Our efforts have been well received, and many members
of Insurance Society have promised to send us data
of fires starting and of probable causes, with hints for pre-
vention.

We regret to have been the means of doing an injustice
to the reputation of " Reserve Mine " coal by the insertion of
a clipping relating to a fire in the Grand Trunk coal yard in
Montreal; the clipping seems to have been an old one
(probably ten years old) which a careful underwriter had
preserved in his common place book, and handed to us as
his contribution to the general good.

Respecting that item, Mr. F. C. Kimber, Superintendent
of the Reserve Mine of the Sydney and Louisburg Coal and
Railway Company, Louisburg, C.B., writes us as follows :

" I have it in writing from the Fuel Superintendent of G. T. R.
'that not only was the statement entirely untrue as regards the Com-
"pany's coal, but that there was not, nor had there been this past
'year, any fire in the coal heaps on their premises.

" The printed circulation of such a report is obviously calculated to
" detract from the good reputation our Reserve coal enjoys, and I
" therefore request you to publish an authoritative contradiction of
" the story. Your good taste will doubtless prompt you to add an
" apology for the injustice done."

If Mr. Kimber will favor us with some concise recom-
mendations for the use of all interested in the storage of
coal as to the best methods to be adopted for the preven-
tion of spontaneous combustion, this little injustice may
prove to be the means of deducing great benefits.

From many correspondents we receive the generally
expressed opinions that coal from the Lower Ports is liable
to ignite under slight provocation, and that great care should
be taken in the storage.

A cargo of Lower Port coals which had remained in the
"SS. Polino " at Quebec since her arrival last fall was
reported to have caught fire on January 8th, but the owner
says that it did not actually take fire, though, in moving it
to get at some fish, it was thought to be heating, and was
discharged at once.

Two separate lots of coal, both Scotch, were found smok-
ing on Commissioners Wharf, Quebec, in January, from
different vessels. It is supposed that some rags or junk
had been discharged with the coal, and being confined in the
middle of the piles, heated and took fire. These are the
only cases known in Quebec where Scotch coals have taken
fire, and in either of these cases but little damage was done.

All the information that we have received tends to prove
that any extra or special precautions taken are sure to
be well repaid by extra safety ensured, the more so as coal
piles, once fairly ignited, prove to be very difficultcto
extinguish. Thelate fire at the Montreal Rolling Mills, in
Ste. Cunegonde, extended to the coal heaps, which burned
for several days after, and needed very careful watching and
removing.
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ANCIENT BILLS OF MORTALITY.

The mortality records of two hundredj years ago-" Bills
of mortality," as they were then called-afford interesting
reading to those who in the present day care to examine
them. Some of the terms used could not be recognized bY
many of even our best read medical men. In a register for
1657 there are recorded 1,162 deaths of "Chrisomes and
Infants." Few would now know that "Chrisomes " meant
unbaptised children. Many of the diseases or other causes
which produced death have also peculiar and, some of thern
even laughable, names. "Head-mould-shot " and Horse-
shoe-head " refer to water on the brain; "Tissick," to col
sumption ; "Calenture " seems to have been a marine
counterpart of the modern disease of "dirt eating," for it
gave sailors an irresistible desire to plunge into the sea.
" Rising of the lights'' is something which it is hard nOW
to understand. "Blasted and Planet" covered wastinIg
diseases which the leeches of that time were unable to classifY,
the latter being a contraction for "Planet struck " The
following are recorded as having died:

Of a six bar gate.....................
Of a quick-set hedge...............
Broke his neck in robbing a hen roost...
Surfeit of curds and cream..........
Took cold sleeping in church.........
Of October.........................
Of fright in an exercise of the train bands
Of want in the Newgate..............
Killed in the pillory..................

4 persons
2"

2"
'I "

I

Addison in his paper "On Dying for Love," inserts the
following "IBill of Mortality," imitating the style of the
regular registers :

" T. S., wounded by Zelinda's scarlet stocking, as she
was stepping out of a coach.

" Tim Tattle, killed by the tap of a fan on his left shoul
der by Coquetilla, as he talked carelessly with her at a bow
window.

"Samuel Felt, haberdasher, wounded in his walks to
Islington by Mrs. Suzanna Cross Stitch, as she was clamber
ing over a style.

" John Pleadwell, Esq., of the Middle Temple, assassi-
nated in his chambers, the 6th instant, by Kitty Sly, who
pretended to come to him for advice.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPAI L'

On another page we have the pleasure to present the
Annual Statement of this Company for the year 1882.
A brief glance at this very exhaustive statement Well
show the rapid and satisfactory 'progress which is bein%
made. The amount of policies now in force is $2,213,937
and applications to the extent of $161,582 have been de
clined. We find in the General Branch 6o8 policies were issue
for the sumn of $1,268,200, beingan average of $2,153 each.
While the premium income has been increased by about
$35,000 the ratio of expense to revenue has been redUCe
$17percent. A growthin the net assetsof$62,1 9 1 hastakeo
place, and the very satisfactory portion of 55 per cent. Of
premium income is available for reserve. The care '
energy exercisedNby the Managing Director in conducti1
the affairs of the North American Life are very fortib.Ydi
piayed by the resuits achieved as shown by this RePOrt-
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THE ITNA LIFE. VALUABLE SUGGESTION TO AVOID
The t~~e ., I0E HOG'8 BAC"B.Cr-anCe thirty-third annual report Of the Ætna Life Insur- tactive Su O rts f Accident S trance

agei is pany, Of Hartford, which will be found on another (Wpr aayar adntins Cfoe SWell deserving of careful perusal. We find the Panies towards Practical adoption.)
in 'arkgAINs during the year 1882 : in membership, 1565 . A well known citizen sends the following to the Witness:$96,685 values $69,617.25; in Interest Receipts of -Going back to the time when the memory of man runneth

$22 9 in Sreums R $$25;in i nco fot to the contrary, that is to the discovery of snow shovel-
4.29 in Srpus 8t $27,981.o; In ling, our sidewalk3 have been marked by a central ridge,2. 29; inSu$230,28.68; in Assets $1,o47,- always terrible to those who love their bones. As the snownsurin New Business of $1,317,845-00; in amount of falls, pedestrians walk " Indian.file," beating down a narrowinade by th$3,156,435.oo. These figures show the progress path. Then cornes the shoveller who removes the loose

it h ethe past year. Iie snow to the level of the hard path. Then come peopley pa duringhes tthirty-three who tread down the loose sow, leaving the path high up.$49 16,as Paid to policy-bolders the immense sum of Then cornes sun or ram to convert the ridge into ice, with a$28 ,191 Its Assets January 1, 1883, amounted to siope on each side, making the way hazardous. Possiblyalthoh886 The securities are set down at cost price, in the distant future our City Surveyor may bethink himself
TheUgh their market value is $7 17,ooo more than cost. of putting a srnall boy on an old horse, attached to an iron$6, a p aroller, armed with blades like a lawn mower, with a dispers-sey000 -Surplus rated at the New York Standard is now ing appendage behind,awhich will smooth down hogs backsSlves,)0 We think the foregoing figures speak for them- at the rate of twenty miles a day.

)and too much praise cannot be accorded to the ---.------------
ull t and officers of the Ætna Life for the wonder- CRAD YOUR POLICY.eb;U~s iehas achieved. Thoseeytpresent guiding the The consequences Offailing to comply with the stipulatiens.ebst eMsss Morgan G. Bulkeley, President;TC INSTJRE CRFLY

St. John, Ayice-President; J. L. English, Secretary; H. W. INSRE ARUY.
hyica etuary, and Gurdon W. Russell, M.D., Consulting Every day almost brings somne unfortunate man before the

Ph iCian.an. u lcourts claiming the anount of his insurance policy, and in
nine cases out of ten he fails to recover, owing chiefly to his

I--------ow n carelessness. In a case of W ilby v. the Standard1 IZENS'INSURANCE COMPANY. Insurance Company, a policy was sued on, which contained
The ann in violet ink a stipulation that the Company should be noti-9th n al meeting of this Company was held on the fied of any incumbrance on the property insured. Theatisfactr mandeWas in ail respects the most harmonious and plaintiff, a manufacturer in Weston, failed to comply witht. rYmeeting that bas taken place for many years this provision, and did not notify the company of three
7he Fire and Acci t Bencumbrances which existed on the property, and at the trial

oi the fyear' pccidentiBranches show a surplus of $27,- of the suit the jury found that Mr. Wilby was not entitled
S the ls operation, and the Life Branch $15,184, recover, because he did not comply with the stipulation,
-o l* stne onent of the report which we insert in another however innocent he was of the consequences of hisoned. nwhich the Management can deservedly be neglect. ._.._.

iid Directors Messrs J. B. Rolland, Arthur Prevost AN EX0UESION TO CUBA.hresnales D. Proct'r eer-lce n lesaeodrcoseit or, were re-elected, and the shareholders People now-a-days have learned that half the charm of
neC0. expressed their satisfaction vith the prudent and travel lies in the agreeable acquaintances formed during the

cticand hiciat the Board had pursued, and with the successive days of pilgrnages to new scenes together. If
lsof theficient service, rendered by the Manager and there really is any quality i a man which fits him to adom
rsoasociety, it is pretty sure to corne out in the course of a trip

. capital w t as to reduction of nominal amount of paid abroad. Acting upon this principle, Messrs. Leve & Alden,g ve thtaspassed, and as the Bill now before Parliament the well-known tourist agents, maugurated last season thebet 'fsome e power to write off the impairment in first of a series of mid-wimter excursions to Cuba. There to deOre dYears standing, the Directors will then be experiment proved a flattering success. A very fine party
S of iharehdrends on the actual amount now at the of ladies and gentlemen left New York upon the Ward Line)tincedao s as paid-up stock, leaving the liability steamship Santiago, arriving upon the fifth day at the city ofarunft Of $931,800, the same as at present. Santiago de Cuba, where a stay of one day was made, the

voyage being then resumed to Cienfuegos, where rail was
T AL Ntaken to Havana, where nearly a week was devoted to the
CA-nADIAN.INSURANCE COMPANY. attractions of the Cuban capital, with a side trip to Matan-

she annuzas-a ride ofabout fifty miles by rail. The party returnedntattei meeting of the Company was held on the 1st to New York upon the splendid Ward liner, the Saratoga,othe repe Ocfices on St. James St. highly pleased with their experiences.oter epaePresented by the Directors will be found on Messrs. Leve & Alden are now engaged in forming at age.sIt'Was well received by the shareholders party for a second excursion going over the sarne ground.ind testions asked as tO rumors of the intention The excursionists will leave New York, by steamer, upong tCdompanywere satisfactorily answered, it February 27 th, in charge of a competent conductor, andArf lso' Y declared that there was no intention what- will be absent one month. The happy voyagers will thus

ie aO lo irv avoid the most uncomfortable month of this latitude in the
Ied by G $137,480 for re-insurance reserve as whole calendar..

' 00 $9 0' ernmentstandard,the assets show a net sur- The rate for ernbership has been fixed at $225.0i,O of$over al liabilities and beyond the paid up which includes passports and ail essentials of expense n-to$1,000 and the dividend now declared, which cident to first-class travel. Readers iterested will obtam
,,00o being at rate of five per cent. on paid up full particulars by addressimg Leve & Alden, 2g Broadway

NwYr, or branch offices.
New York, or branch ollices.
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CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION
AND "SUSPENDED MORTALITY."

As most of our readers are aware, the Confederation Life
has recently been most violently attacked in the columns of
the Insurance Times, of New York. That paper is owned
and edited by Mr. Stephen English, who has on more than
one occasion done good service with his pen to both the
insurance profession and the public by exposing mismanage-
ment or fraud. le is an Irishman, however, with all an
Irishman's characteristics, good and bad, and it is part of
his nature to wish to be hammering away at some one. Just
now he seems to be at a loss for some company on his side

of the line which deserves a castigation, and he has appar-
ently been led to believe that the Confederation Life of
Toronto would make a suitable subject. Although it is gene-
rally believed that a rival Company is at the bottom of the
whole attack, we give Mr. English credit for honesty of pur-
pose in what he writes. But in this case at any rate, it
is a mare's nest le has found. The backbone of his argu-
ment is that the Confederation bas been distributing as
realized profit sums which lie says should not be so divided
as they are but the gains from suspended mortality, and
should therefore be set aside as a liability. His claim is
briefly this: the experience of the Confederation or any
other company must in the end conform to that predicted
by the mortality table ; since, therefore, its losses so far have
been less than expected by the mortality table, at some time in
the future its losses will be just so much more than expected,
and - that the apparent gain is therefore not an actual one,
and must be added to reserves.

Now we are willing to admit that tkeoretically this is to
some extent true. It applies, for instance, with considerable
force to some English companies which do a comparatively
small amount of new business. We think it does not, how-
ever, apply even theoretically to the case of the Confed-
eration, and for the following reasons :

In the first place, the Confederation values its liabilities by
the Hm. table (the Cana:dian government standard),
which is based on the experience of twenty English
companies. The lives under observation were English,
and a large proportion of them assured before medical
selection was brought to its present state of perfection.
Family history and many other important points were, in
the earlier days of life assurance, entirely ignored. It is
therefore, as might be expected, extremely doubtful if the
experience of any well managed company assuring Cana-
dian or American (northern) lives, will ever be as heavy
as that predicted by this table. The experience of the
Mutual Life of New York, the largest company in the world,
and of the Mutual Benefit of New Jersey, strongly confirm
this position, as the following table will show:

RATIO OF ACTUAL MORTALITV TO THAT EXPECTED
BY TIHE HM. TABLE.

Age.
25·................

30....... •• •·

35...... .....
40 -....- ... -----. -
45..............-- -
50................

55..............
60.................
All Ages.........

Mutual N.Y. Mutual Benefit.
-89 -86
·78 ·67
-80 -92
-75 •81

'73 -87
'71 .98
-72 -86
7584

-76 -85

The experience of the Canada Life, the oldest Canadian
Company, is to the same effect, as shown below.

Expected Actual
Mortality. Mortality.

1874.................
1875---.............
1876.................
1877 .................

1878.... .........
1879 .................
188o .................
1881 .................
1882 .................

$16o,214.00 $130,386.78
177,547.83 113,360.78

225,124.00
245,179.00
267,397.31
296,878.00
326,135.00
362,858.00

$2,061,333.14

140,244.Ô7
163,567.00
152,020.76
192,948.00
224,757.80
233,491.51

$1,350,776.70
The experience of the Australian Mutual Provident, il'

many respects the largest company in the British Empire,
and whose field of operations much resembles Canada and
the United States, is even more to the point, for its clai' 5

have been less proportionately than those of either the two
American Companies with which a comparison has bee
made.

Does it not, then, seem ridiculous to say that although the
experience-of all these Companies comes so much short Of
the Hm. table, that of the Confederation must équal it?

It may be replied that it is the accession of new lives
which prevents the mortality from exceeding the expecta-
tion, and that the mortality on old policies alone bears ot

the theory. Even if this were true, it would make but
little difference practically, but it is not true. When
arranged according to the duration of the policies it is found
that for the first twenty years of the duration of the policies
(and this is for as long as we have reliable statistics) in flot

one single policy year did the experience of either the
Mutual of New York, the Mutual Benefit of New Jersey, or
the Australian Mutual Provident even come up to the
expectation. The percentages in the case of the Mutual
Life may be given as an illustration.

RATIO OF ACTUAL DEATHS TO THOSE EXPECTED
BY THE HM. TABLE.

Year of Year of Year of
Assurance. Assurance. Assurance.

1....-503 8.....849 15.....715
2....-632 9.....-746 16.....791
3....711 o10. 837 17....-878
4....'766 1i. .8....914
5.... 799 12.....-952 19....-849
6....·832 13... .. 871 20....-815

7....-822 14.....-641
In passing on we would point out, too, that the amoUfit

involved is not quite as great as published. As we do not
believe the claim is of any importance at all, no rnatter

what the amount may be, it is hardly worth while tO draf
attention to this, but we will just mention it. The l'
ance Times does not object to the use of the Anericao
table, which is used by all the New York Companies, aOdi
the legal standard of that State. If this table had been
by the Confederation instead of the Hm., the exP
mortality would have been from $15,000 to $25,O°°°

than the arnount stated. Even the Insurance Times nlot
admit that the amount involved is so much less than
lished.

And has the Confederation not set aside a larger reseo
than American Companies do? It has. Its liabili

J
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ae ng valued by the Hm. table instead of the American
shonsiderably larger than theirs. The following tabl

os for Instance the reserves on one thousand all-lifé
POlicies f $1000 each, taken out at the ages mentioned, andAve Years in force.

25... ............. $31,110 $25,810
30.···········.·· .39,810 32,750
35...........47,270 41,690
40 57,250 53,200
4... ...... . ... 75 ,o"

45........................71,760 67,860
50 ...... . · 86,710 86,90o

105,420 106,830

Exce 33o $414,230FXcess of lim. over American $25,1o $
Ab rough estimate makes the Confederation's reservesabout $35,ooo more than what is needed by the Americantable. This must be borne in mind in all comparisons with

Yet ork Companies.

Point now let us look at the matter from a business stand-Point. Let us even suppose the argument of the Insurance
daye eto be correct, and that the claims will at some futurenday exceed the amount then expected. Life Companies are
1 thehabit of paying large coimiss ions on first years' pre-
lTouTnls in order to secure the business, and they look upon the
eioreydsO spent as well invested. The natural offset to this

polic iure is the light mortality during the early years of the

for a i The tot/l expenditure lor claims and expenses will

The aumber of years probably decrease instead of increase

iore hePart of the expenditure (the expense) decreases
any lithan the other (the mortality) increases. Even should
no iore excess of mortality occur, it would have practicallyano nre effect than an increase of a few per cent. in the
areount of the expenses. And the expenses on old policiesare so mi thaattle increase in them would hardly be
rani s any extra reserve then necessary ? Let any businessS nswer.

thete English authorities have been qucted in support 'tih theoretical Position, but the practice of the great En-ad ScthC
neehd be -Sotch Companies is against it. Nothing more
needed said on this score, but if anything furt- were
suppo llass English authorities couid be qu ted ih

rt Ofour Position.
ace T 11apply the principles laid down by the 1 .obs *es to the Mutual Life of New York in order toobse theirbeginre ir working. The surplus of this company at the
table O ¡ fthis year by the American 4yz per cent.

sial ghlY over $12,000,000. We have gone to con-
ortabl -trouble to estimate the amount of " suspendedty t-

en hyI - its case. By means of the mortality experi-
this wtich it Published a few years ago we are able to do
te i h erale accuracy, and we place the amount in

ole surorhOod of $13,250,000. This would wipe out itsa
Id if rpîes and leave an impairment of over $i,o00,0o0.

otfed r-serves were calculated on the same basis as the
. tWeerti , this impairment would be increased to s
tin $5oo

Insolve ,ooo, 00  and $6,ooo,ooo, making it hopelessly '
e vet. The C
ven this te Confederation lias some surplus left by l
WOUld test, but the Mutual has none. The results c

Wew Jetilrsey worse in the cases of the Mutual Benefit of P
alrdybeeand the Canada Life, whîose experiences have 0

the Cas fee tquoted. But it is folly to apply the theory in p

i the f these companies, and it is equally so to apply it ti
'e 0f the Confederation, a

CE SOCIETY

APPORTIONENT OF I198URANCE

ýe IN FIRE LOSSES.

e The question of contribution among co-insurers in cases
of fire losses covered by non-concurrent insurances is now

quite prominent among the subjects of discussion in some

of the Insurance Journals on this side of the Ocean, and as

discussion is one of the means for reaching the truth in any

matter, a few remarks are ventured upon the subject, which

may, or may not, add something towards the solution of the

"knotty problem," now being discussed in our valued con-

temporary, the Budget, by Mr. W. J. Smith, a Buil&r, and

by an "Adjuster," whose naine is not forthcoming.

The problem is very similar to one recently discussed in

the Coast .Review, of San Francisco, and is very simple

and of easy solution by any person at ail familiar with the

theory of fire underwritimg and the practice of fire loss

adjustment based thereon, two primary essentials in which

Mr. Smith, a builder, is naturally badly wanting, as is very

evident from his mode of solving the problem ; while it is

equally evident that "Adjuster,'' being necessarily an under-

writer of more or less experience, hence more co'mpetent,

has grasied thepfrincip/es upon .: hich contribution should

be made between co-eisurers, under non-concurrent policies,

but he fails to make his points as clear as he might by giving

the reasons for his pirocess.

In all discussions clearness requires that both sides of the

argument should start from the sanie premises, how widely

soever they may subsequently diverge in drawing conclusions.

Hence, before commencng to argue the question it will be

well to agree upon a common starting point as the basis of

the argument. In this case, being a question of fire under-

writing practice, the essentials to be considered will be, fir-st,

the policy and its stipulations, and, second, their bearing upon

the parties in interest, the insurer and the insured, and i

the adjustment of losses under ilistirance the cognate rights

and obligations of co-insurers, concurrent or non-concurrent,

if any. [n pursuance of this plan the subject will be treated

n the following order:
The iJolicy> the obligations of the insurer toward the

insured 1, the rights of the imstred under the policy, and the
righft id. obligations of co-insurers toward each other.

These several points will be treated briefly, and only so far

as they afford the mode of procedure in the adjustment of

losses, and the apportionment of insurance thereon and

contribution thereto among co-insurers.
THE PoLIcY is a contract whereby the insurer agrees to

indemnify the insured for any loss or damage to the property

covered by the policy caused by the peril insured against

within the amount of the insurance ; such indemnity tQ be
adjusted upon the principle of replacing him as nearly as

may be in the position, as to such property, occupied by
him at the commencement of the fire. If the loss thus

sustained be less than the insurance, he will be entitled to

recover up to the anount of such loss or damage. If the

oss be total as to the property covered, or exceed the sum
sf the insurance, he will be entitled to the full amount of the

folicy. The amcount set forth in the policy is the maximum

f liabilityhin any contingency, and not the amount to be

faid in ail cases; the minimum of Ioss within the amount of

ie policy is the maximum of the liability of the insurer, Or

hs it is tritely put by Mr, Arnould in his work upon Insur-
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ance (vol. ir, page 7): "The underwriter pays no loss,
except with reference to the sum cn which he is raid
premium; the total sum if the loss Le total, scme aliquot
part of the sum if the loss be partial."

INSURERS: The obligation of the insurers to the insured
is simply such sums as they may be legally liable to pay
under the stipulations of their respective policies, and, as a

.princ:pe, the writers of one set of policies cannot, by the
conditions of such policies, render a co-insuring company sub-
ject to risk more adversely than it is so made by the condi-
tions of its own policy. But, while this is a fundamentalCprinciple " in all ccntracts, it beccmnes inoperative in fire
underm riting under the custom of English Offices, sustained
by the English Courts, where what are known as "specified
policies" are found in contact with what are called"average" policies, the conditions of average in the latter
overriding the contribution clauses of the former rough-
shod.

THE INSURED: Under the ternis of the policy, in the
absence of any special stipulation on his part, such as the
average clause, or other limitation agreement, the insured
cannot be called upon to contribute to a loss under any insur-
ance upon his own property. The English rule upon this
point is that in no case must the contribution clause be
so construed as to throw loss upon the insured against
which he would have been fully protected had his policy
been free from that clause.

The only effect that the contribution clause of the policies
bas upon him is that he can recover from no single com-
pany more than its pro-rata or legal proportion of any loss.
He cannotnow, as was customary prior to the introduction
of the contribution clause, collect the whole of his insurance
money from any one of the co-insuring offices, leaving such
company to look to its co-insurers for contribution to reim-burse its outlay beyond its own pro-rata proportions.

CO-INSURERS: This terni embraces all parties having
existing insurances upon the sanie risks, including the insuredhimself when holding policies subject to average. Therights and obligations of co-insurers upon a common lossarise from the long recognized principle of joint contribu-
tion by the parties in interest, which now finds expression
in what is generally recognized as the "contribution clause,"
which in English fire policies provides as follows:

IIn case of the existence of any other insurance or insurances on theproperty covered hereby, this Comany shall beli able only to pay aratable proportion of any loss or damage which may he sustained, along
with the office or offices interested.'

Clauses to the same effect, though variously worded, arein use upon the European Continent, in the United States
and in the Dominion. Under the old mode of contribution
the liability of co-insurers wasjoint, under this clause the
liability becomes several, no company being bound for an y
sum in excess of its pro-rata or legal liability, when ascer-
tained.y a

Where the insurances are concurrent, that is, cover the
property in like terms, but not necessarily for like periods
nor in like amounts, the apportionment of the insurances
upon a common loss among the offices in interest is a very
simple operation ; but when some of the insurances may Le
non-concurrent*'that is, do not cover the property in the

same terms, or include something additional not covered bY
the other policies, though otherwise concurrent, the appor-
tionment of such non-concurrent amounts becomes more
or less complicated, as the terms and conditions of the pol-
cies may be more or less involved. In such cases the settle
ment becomes rather a question of the legal construction Of
the conditions to be decided before the amount of insur-
ances can be apportioned to each subject so as to give the
pro-rata contribution of each co-insurer to the loss.

Insurance policies, in the Dominion, differ from those in
the Mother Country, but assimilate closely those of our
neighbor, the United States. We have the specfic policY,
covering specific items in specific sums, with or without the
average clause, and the general or compound policy cover-
ing several subjects in one sum, in one or more localities,
and for a single premium, and this also with or without the
average clause. When covering in more than one localitY
for a single sum the policy is called a "floater."

In England there are but two kinds ofpolicies, viz., the s/te
fied, which may be either a single specific policy, covering but
a single subject, in a single locality, or it may be a compound
policy covering several subjects in a single amount and for a
single premium, p-ovided ony /l at suc/ subjects are in a singl
locality; while the "average' policy is either a specific or
a compound one with us, provided it is subject. to the col-
ditions of average. All compound or floating policies
covering in several localities are by law in England niade
subject to average. With this marked difference in the
form of the contract, it becomes self-evident that English
rules of adjustment cannot be made to apply to our Donil-
ion policies covering risks in an entirely different manner.
It is the attempt to adjust losses under Dominion policies
by English rules that has brought so much confusion amoDlg
our Underwriters and Adjusters ; and in nothing is this more
apparent than in the effort to apportion losses under Our
specific or even compound forms of policies, without /Me
average clause, by English rules governing average policies.
we refer here to making the value of/t/e property at risk a
factor in the apportionment of contribution among the co-
insurers, as our worthy friend " lBuilder " (much to the horror
of our other friend "Adjuster ") does in his method, and
thus demonstrates his utter ignorance of the theory upo
which all fire-loss adjustments are made by experienced
Underwriters.

In the early days of Marine Underwriting, before the Fire
branch was known or used, all insurances were subject to
average, whether so stated in the policy or not, and was to
the effect that all losses would be paid in the proportion5

that the insurances bore to the total value of the property
at risk. Thus, if the value was £ioo,ooo, and the insur
ance was but £5o,ooo, or one-half, each policy of insurance
would, in case of total loss, pay but one-half of its amount,
and the insured would be bis own insurer for the remainder.
And such is the effect of the average clause found in fir
pohicies of to-day, the clause having been transferred fr1o'
the Marine to the Fire branch from the first fire loss adjUst-
ment in England, under this clause. It will thus be plainIy
evident that where the loss by the terms of the policy is to
be paid only in the ratio that the insurance bears tO the
total value of the property covered, such values mus/ for»1
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aivery necessary factor in the cOmputation of the contribu- MR. Fox.tio)and dus hvalue is operative upon the insured as well, MNTRoDUCTORY.)

the ameount is indemnity by making him a co-insurer to Mr. Fox, "The Insurance Agent," came over with histh O f the uncovered property, and a contributor to parents from the old country some forty years ago, he being
Wfloss with his co-insurers in that ratio. at that time three months old, or, according to the Chinese

Tr his mode of computing age, twelve months. He was the clever
esrnce o ge ion is not operative in son of clever parents. Of the kind of cleverness he inherited,th svrance, except where the Policies are made subject to an incident in the family history may be taken as an aptayaverage clause. Hence, in the absence of this clause, illustration. The old folks had with them a little spare cash,

exceeds ting of the value of the property at risk, when it and although without experience and without much educa-ofces c the anlount of the insurance, into the computation tion, they, notwithstanding these trifles, had the courage andOf contribution among co-insurers, must be to the injury enterprise to beginthe business of general store keeping.
Of the sured, by compelling him, no/ens vo/ens, to become I say "sthey " because Mrs. Fox took her share of service

he co-insurers. A case in point is that of Tomp- both at desk and counter, without at all neglecting the
) Thetreai Insurance ComPany (6 Up. Can. Q. B. household duties devolving on her as mistress of the little31ablwhere the Insurance Company contended that it was eight-roomed house'in which they all lived and kept shop.

ttvalue itsPOhcy only as the amount of insurance bore By a judicious handling of their cash in hand, they obtained
nothconain th the property at risk, although the policy did a fair amount of credit with wholesale merchants, and by
andcgnae jheaverage clause. The Court denied the plea, regular payments succeeded in further enlarging their credit

gaT e iudgment for the plaintiff. after the first year. It is due them to say they worked earlyThen, as the value'of the property at risk t be and late, they sold as much as was-possible for cash, but
to iitted to enter into the computatyonofatritcannofb they sold very cheap, extraordinarily so the second year ;t tnsurers adversely to the interest oftion of contribution of in fact no customer with cash in pocket was allowed to
a be admitted to control the rofte insured, how can depart by reason of stiffness in prices. About midsummer of

itong the ompanies in interest ?proata of contribution the third year of the store keeping, their credit fell off for
he le eon di nther that have they to do lack of the customary promptitude in paying notes insay Value beyond the face of their respective policies ? full on maturity. Then came a cheap sale " to make way forSI , 0dot ifsure the va/ue of the property, at risk, but

any sum of tour new goods,"and then the shutters were put up, and theofrinr a that value that my be destroyed by the the slim assets. It was found thatisurances. ais, within the sums Of their respective these would yield about 123c on the $. Investigationte It is imaterial to thed, except as a question of brought to light that there was a little property, a snuglf theaouthe uhale at nreds, thousands or millions. little farm or two, but these were put past the Estate,afmhounlt they have at risk is respectiveîy the amount 
oheirPolieniemestanding all in the name of Mrs. Fox. Knowing something ofthelueoicies, neither more nor less. The rule making the early pecuniary affairs of the family and their frugal wayteeconftrnproperty at risk an element in apportion- of living, one of the creditors asked Mr. Fox to explaint aebinpnotherwise correct, would still be what had been done with the money received for cash sales.the sun g endent upon a variable contingency, as Thereupon Mr. Fox in a pleasing manner explained thatabfoth r nce the re could partial only, and in everything had been done to make the business a success,labe. f- 'hencee result couldnot be uniform and and, as was well known, both his wife and he himself hadtthe s'helarger the value in proportion to the nsur- given unremitting attention to it during two years and agreate thathliability of a Compound policy, and the half That the book debts were small. That he had with-

he the gaen specifircainsurance. n cases of full insur- held no information in his power to give, and that the
ise icifi polibecoers, e vicases of partial insurance .failure was simply a misfortune that was unavoidable. From
ano against, and this liabili is the loss that Mr. Fox's tone and nanner he seemed to look upon theathentofy theinsurancnd th itis limited solely by the failure as a dispensation or decree of Providence, and there-
Iathe itnsured be and the stipulations of the policy. fore something to be received by the creditors in a becom-

a i t rss tand the loss £5oo, this ing, submissive spirit. The creditor referred to pressedrilk lie pasths nterests the hnsurer, and if he stand for an explanation as to an item of some $4000, being cashe pays hi o s he haveha co-insurer on the sales for thirty months, after allowing for certain expen-
We Paon his pro-rata share of the £500- ditures. Straightforwardly and frankly Mr. Fox statedcre OW to the mode of contribution between that he and Mrs. Fox had always considered themselvesterested in a ere there are non-concurrent insurances, as servants of the creditors-their agents, in fact, for the sale

bisef 'ieacommon loss, to explain which will require a of their goods, and that as such servants or agents they
theiroplSideration of the several kinds of policies, and thought they were entitled to reasonable wages, and he had,t purpon and bearing toward each other. For the accordingly put down their joint services as worth the sumurdsposesit will be necessary only to refer to two of $5 per diem. That this amount ofsay $3o a week he had

latter iz., specific and general or compond, placed in Mrs. Fox's hands every Saturday, and she had
t'ialntreathe mg some peculiarities that will require he believed, invested it for her own benefit. That the resuit

tl resent when it is applied in the examples that of their jpint toil had been this failure no one regretted1 Presnte in a future issue Of INSURANCE SoCIETY. more than he and Mrs. Fox. And the assembled creditors
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responded as with one voice, " Doubtless ! " as Mr. Fox
sat down. Need I say Mr. Fox did not get his discharge.
He took up farming on one of his wife's farms, adding by
way of change and variety a little insurance work for a local
Mutual Company, and so in due course was gathered to his
fathers.

Our Mr. Fox after leaving the parental roof entered
upon a city life, losing nothing of his natural sharpness
and cleverness in contact with men in cities. First as a
dry goods merchant, then as a wholesale grocer, with a
short, a very short, experience as a bank agent in a small
Western town, Mr. Fox passed on with the necessary
failures in these callings to the consequent fitness and
eligibility for the representation of an Insurance Company,
reminding one of the caterpillar who must pass through
the chrysalis state to become a perfect butterfly, and I am
also reminded that a very mean caterpillar may become a
most splendid butterfly.

When our hero's friends suggested to him the procuring
of an Insurance Agency, he urged that he knew nothing
whatever of the business; but one .of them, an experienced
City man, himself an Insurance Agent, replied that there was
no previous experience required. The Companies had the
experience or would have, and that the man who could
bring in to his Company the largest arnount of premiums
would be the man they would delight to honor. With the
principal points of a risk, such as " moral hazard," situation,
occupation and construction, about which Managers and
Secretaries discourse so excellently in letters of appoint-
ment, he had nothing particular to do. For the first, the
Companies consult their" Mercantile Agency Reports," and
for the others they had " Goad's Insurance Plans," which
together saved agents a world of trouble. As to rates, he
should do the best he could, or find out what was paid to
other Companies on same or similar risks, and if necessary
offer lower. If the Manager kicked, tell him the -1
offered at same rate, or that you expect more of the
customer's risks,-that he is a leading man in the town ,-
will perhaps pay more next year. Some of these hints are
nearly sure to carry the point. in old times, said this friend,
we used as a last resort to shade the diagram a little for a
risk of doubtful rate, but Goad has spoilt this systeni for
those desirous of practicing it.

I do not know that Mr. Fox's friend was an unprincipled
man, as might appear by hisgiving such advice, because he
thought, as many doubtless think, that lie on the spot was a
better judge of a risk than a Manager miles away, and so
considered such means as he took to get a risk lie approved
of on the Company's books were justifiable, in view of the
certain profit he believed would accrue to the Coinpany. So,
carefully coached, and further urged by the strong necessity
of getting sonething respectable to do, Mr. Fox applied
immediately for an Agency, and received shortly after an
appointment as local agent in his town for the " Racket
River Fire Insurance Company," capital (fully subscribed)
$5,ooo,ooo, and he was thenceforward known as "Mr. Fox,
the Insurance Agent."

DO PIRE R1SKS WEAR OUT ?
(Fron Coast Review.)

In casting about for explanations of the unusually heavy
fire losses on the Pacific Coast the present year, theorists
have no trouble in explaining, to their own satisfaction at
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least, the exact causes. But theory and practice often clash
to a marvelous degree, and when it is taken into consider-
ation that the most conservative companies operating here,
doing the most careful business and selecting the cream or
gilt-edged risks, have been the heaviest losers, then it is to be
seen that a general charge of recklessness, demoralization and
wild under-writing cannot hold as the explanation of the sea-
son's mishaps.

Recently in the general agency office of a prominent
English company we heard the experienced special agentof the company advance the theory that "risks wear out in
fire insurance!" May there not be something in this
thought? We could mention the names of half a dozen, or
more, of our most conservative companies, which have
been operating in this field for years, and which always have
and are now doing what is generally understood to be a
select business, yet their losses the past year have been pro-
portionately more numerous and heavier than usual, or than
other companies credited with less discriminating abilitY
in the selectior of the "good " from the " doubtful" or

bad " risks.

Is it not possible that there may be a wearing out of fire
risks, even in selected classes, so subtle in its progress as tO
be unnoticed by the casual observer? Why should risks
not wear out from deterioration, and current casualties mul-
tiply with increasing ratio as the years pass on ? The
insured property becomes older, repairs are neglected, the
moral hazard may have increased by the tide of commercial
or mechanical life, and the risk thereby becomes worn.

Take, for example, one hundred choice dwelling-hOuse
risks written n 1871, and an equal number of dwelling'
house risks written in 1881. The first lot have been renewed
from year to year, rubbish has accumulated, the hand
of time has fitted them for the ready consumption of the
fire-fiend. The second lot of risks stand newer, cleaner
and unworn. It is too much to believe that the entire
body of this selected class of two hundred risks is not more
hazardous, because of the worn half?

Let us presume that a man engages in the general nier
chandising business ; opens a country store with $10,000
worth of stock; le procures insurance to the amount Of
$7,500, which is renewed from year to year. At the end Of
one year's busine.-s, five per cent. of his stock is shop.Wor'a
out of date, and worth less than cost price. Ten years
passes by, and while his insurance reniains at $7,500 andhis invoice shows an apparent stock on hand costing $o,-
ooo, yet prDbably thirty per cent. of lis stock has depre-
ciated fully seventy-five per cent. of its cost price. Is it 'ot
clear that the risk lias become worn ? The merchant nial
not be criminally careless, yet at the same time le nraf
often wish that he could open out with an entirely new stock
of goods; he may not pay the strictest attention tO the
ten-year-old stove and pipe which does duty every Winter
for the farners who come in the evenings to swap jokes and
opinions ; his clerk is careless about the storage room, where
oils and paints have saturated the floor; the business Oiai
not have increased as rapidly as was expected ; the sPirit
of stagnation broods over the neighborhood, and our worthy
merchant longs for new sceies of business life, may be; bas
the risk not become worn ?

.Illustration miglit be repeated and renewed to an inde tnite extent, but we believe these wve have given are sufficien
at present. Our fire underwriters mnay study this theorfwith profit. With their statistics extending over a ntlmb
of years, it will be comparatively an easy iatter to ascerta'
if the influence of selection becomes worthless, by thwearing of risks, as is the case in life insurance. IttrIvebe well to consider this matter with the keenest inquisiti
ness, and if tiere be anything in it, the renedy shouîd
applied.
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9 Statement of the Entir Receipts and Disbursements from
beginning of business to January 1, 1M53.

Receipts to January, , 1882, $84,904,7
Income for 1882, . . . . . 4,075,9M

Receipts to January 1, 1883, . . .
Paid to Policy-holders for claims

by Death and Endowments, . $24,225,084.05
Dividends to Policy-holders, and

for Surrendered Policies, . 24,935,107.85

Total paid to Policy-holders, • $49,160,191.go
Paid for Taxes, $1,709,829.49
Paid for Re-Ins-

surance, . 1,423,624.96
Profit and Loss, 107,075.03 3,240,529.48

Expense~of Management, . . 9,823,928.47

Total Disbursements, $62,224,649.8

Balance, . . - $26,756,069.5
Market Value of Securities over cost, . 717,414.9
Interest due and accrued, • . 409,461.2
Premiums in course of Collection, . - 92,424.1
Quarterly and Semi-Annual Premiums _due subse

quent to Jan. r, 1883, • •1516.

Gross Assets, January l, 1883,. . . . $2102,886.71
Policies in force Jan. 1, 1883, 59,129, insuring . $82,28,860.44
Policies issued in 1882. 5,191, insuring . $9,525,0.0

MORGAN G. BULKELEY, President.

J. C. WEBS fER, Vice-Prest. J. L. ENGLISH, Secretary.

H. W. ST. JOHN, Actuary. GURDON W. RUSSELL, M.D., Con-
sulting Physician.

T. H. CHRISTMAS, Manager Eastern Provinces.

J. R. ALEXANDER, M.D., Manager Montreal District.

OBITIARY RECORD.
Hon. John gogurrich, President of the Western Assur-

ance Co.-It is with much regret we record the demise of
the Hon. John McMurnlch, President of the Western Assur-
ance Company, on the 13 th inst., at the age of 78 years.
He has been ailing for some months with cancer in the
stomach, and his death was not unexpected. At an early
age he entered the firm of Playfair, Bryce & Co., Glasgow,
Scotland, and was deputed to come to Canada in the year
1833 for the purpose of openng branch houses here. Among
>thers he established that Of Bryce, McMurrich & Co.,
I'oronto, in 1837, and since that time he remained the
1ead of that firm. He has had a brilliant commercial career,
and was elected to variOuS Positions, such as Chairman of
he Board of Education, mi which he always took a deep
nterest, President of the Dominion Telegraph Company,
Vice-President of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway,
)irector of the Consolidated Bank. In 1866 he was elected
o the Senate for the Constituency of Saugeen, which he
epresented for two years.
He was an unobtrusive and liberal benefactor, and will

e greatly missed by many of the charitable institutions in
'oronto.
As President of the Western Assurance Company of
oronto, he was well known to Insurance Society gener-
ly, and universallY esteemed by his fellow members on
e Board as well as by ail with whom his position brought
n in contact.
Among the staff of the Western his loss will be greatly
plored, as he was a genial chief and kind friend to ail.
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CITIZENS INSURANCE COMPAIqY OF CANADA.

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS TO THE SHAREHOLDERS.

At the Annual Meeting, February 19 th, 1883.

Death of Sir Hugh Allan.

Near the close of the year, the Directors were pained to hear of the
sudden death in Scotland of their most able and esteemed President,
Sir Hugh Allan.

Without dwelling, however, upon this event, so startling from its
suddenness, and so sad in its result socially, suffice it to say, the Board
adopted a minute expressive of its deep sorrow, and its high estimate
of the character and abilities of the late Presideat.

The vacancy created by the death of Sir Hugh Allan was filled by
the appointment of Alderman Proctor, and the Directors elected
myself to the office of President and Mr. Andrew Allan to that of Vice-
President.

General Statement of Business.

The following statement will show the business done during the past
year, and the progress that has been made in the several branches.

Life Branch.

Number of Policies in force Dec., 1881, 69 1-insuring.....$1,o88,3o4
"o "i " Dec., 1882, 863 " ... 1.. ,380,998

Being an increase of 172 Policies-and of the sum of...... 292,694

Accident Branch.

Number of Policies 1881, 934-insuring..............$1,159,4o0
"c "9 1882, 168o- ...... ........ 2,056,725

Showing an increase of 746 Policies and................897,325

Fire Branch.

Policies in force Dec., 1881..... .................. $15,711,643
"i "i Dec., 1882... .................... 17,830,908

Increase.......................................$2, 119,265

Canada Fire and Marine Insurance Comjpany.

Early in the year the Canadian Fire business of the Canada Fire and
Marine Insurance Company of Hamilton was offered to your
Directors at a rate which, after careful enquiry, they deemed to be
advantageous, and the transfer of the same was made on the r3 th May
last.

AMoUNT.
Policies then current and

transferred... . .. ..... $, 0,995,797 0o
Net amount in force 31st

PREMIUM.

$65,969 oo

Dec., 1882 ......... 2,748,949 oo 16,492 00

This business has been necessarily treated as a separate branch, but
eventually the Policies of the Canada Fire and Marine, as they severally
mature and are renewed, will be replaced by those of this Company.
It is the opinion of the Directors that a fair profit will result from this
purchase, as well as an increase of business in the future.

Revenue and Losses.
The following statement will show the amounts of revenue and

loss, in the several branches, during the last and previous year:-
REVENUE I88I.

Fire.... $138,548 00
Accident 10,150 oo
Life.... 34,209 0o

LoSSES 188I.
Fire.... $ 95,7*7 oo
Accident 625 00
Life.... 14,686 oo

1882.

$267,95o oo
20,432 oo

49,787 00

1882.

$128,440 oo
3,656 oo

INCREASE.

$129,402 0o

10,282 oo

15,578 oo
-- $155,262 oo

INCREASE.

$32,653 oo

3,031 oo

S,ooo 0' 3,314 oo

-- $38,998 oo

It will be seen from the foregoing that fair progress has been nade
in all the departments of the Company's business. This is more
marked, perhaps, in the Life and Accident branches, while the impr-
tant Fire branch has more than held its own.

The statement of Assets and Liabilities is so far satisfactory, that
while the previous statement showed amount of surplus over all liabili
ties to be $9o,67o, by the present exhibit it is placed at $100,360, or
an increase of $9,69o, after providing an increased liability in re-ins-
urance reserves of $31,197, equal to an improvement on the year'S

operations of $40,887.
Act of Parliament.

It being still held to be desirable that the objects aimed at in the
Bill which was before the last Parliament should be secured, the Direc-
tors have caused the necessary notice to be given, and a bill in accord-
ance with it will be shortly presented by the Hon. Mr. Abbott,
member for Argenteuil.

The review of the year's operations, although encouraging as to
results, showing increased confidence in your Company on the part of
the public, affords also clear indications of the policy which should be

pursued in the future, and these are in brief, prudence in underwr*iin
and economy in management.

The retiring Directors are Messrs. J. B. Rolland, Arthur Prevost,
and Charles D. Proctor, who are all eligible for re-election.

HENRY LYMAN,
President.

FIRE AND ACCIDENT BRANCHES.
Revenue.

By Fire and Accident Premiums........ $277,480 66
" Interest and Rents................. 11,084 58
" Other Receipts........... ........ 9,788 92

Expenditure.
To Losses of 1882 paid (including $3,010

Guarantee claims).................. $121,719 61
To Re-Insurance and Return Premiums.. 53,912 71
" Expenses, including Commission to
Agents, Interest, and Bonuses to Acci-
dent Policy-Holders................. 81,561 76
Balance................... 41,160 08

By Balance as above..............
To Losses of 1882, in course of settlement

(subject to salvage)................

$298,354

--- - 298,354

$41,160 08

13,386 13

Balance, being Surplus on the year s
operations ...................... $27,773 95

Assets.

Montreal Harbor Bonds...............
Merchants Bank Stock..............
Real Estate..........................
Provincial Loan Company.............
Stock in course of payment...........
Bills Receivable......................
Sundry Debtors, and amounts secured by

Life Policies ........................
Agents' Balances and Outstanding Pre-

m mums.............................
Cash in Bank,.....................
Furniture, Plans and Plant............

Liabilities..
Losses in course of adjustment (subject to

salvage) ............... $13,386 13
Contested of previous years. 5,769 o0

Mortgage due 1885, and accrued interest,
Re-insurance Reserve ...............
Balance, being Excess of Assets....-.

62,135 00

29,766 oo

85,000 00
20000

7,049 35

2,316 74

11,135 38

25,81o 76

6,123 07

4,000 00
-- 1$233,536 3A

$19,155 13

45.784 Il

83,075 60

85,52146
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Revenue. drn
Y Pre sthereofdec

nterest.···. . . $42,336 ili
7,451 24 45S$ 4 , 8 7 3 5 4 5 -

$49,787 35c','c

T0 ~~~~~ liat i~pfa1uc cc te' d p
-ro )eal cjarnsýincld.Expen;diture.

Course of aims including Claims in
"1ke.I A justmnent,3 3st Dec., 1882..

suranc...
Penses,including Agents' Commis-

$'On Taxes, Rent, &c...........
oleatosurplus on the year's0

r·tio · • · ·....................

il0nt al Assets.
ai Harbor Bonds............

ronto City Bonds

realCity Bondsontreal City

hiercha'ntrai Raiway Bonds....--.-
chan ank Stock

nortreal aLo ··ck ..... ·.... .---.
Csh in Ban and Mortgage Co.,s Stock.

.........n..... *...... ..........
on dry POlicies , ........

S adryA Aents ''•••••..•••

Suspe gents............... ...........

Account............
Ccrued Interest ··. '--.-- .···· .- .- .

0
"tstandin ''--''••••••••. .. -----.

ferred$ Premiums .  $7,258 86

••••••• 5,112 48

Per cent.cost $12,371 34
lectio..... t. tofcol-

•....... 1,237 13

AonLiabilities.
ClaI ccount

"et orseo f adjustment..........

en at on ail Outstanding Policies

lluired and rn. 41 per cent., as re-

tuent I COmPuted by the Govern-
ranceDepartment ..........
eing Excess of Assets.

(COPYI

$18,ooo oo
2,259 or

14,344 50

15,183 84

$12,980 00

11,170 88
51,505 00
20,740 00
6,o5 520

i r,562 00

15,975 00
9,396 17

9,019 64
588 93

859 57
1,048 13

$1 1,134 21

$ 691 66
5,000 oo

141,465 1o

11,837 97

$49,787 35

971
108

863

LtOflS - received -.

ations .received.-
the year... $589,000
:lined. $74,000

.14,50088,500

and issued ....... •

n full...............

Policies Cancelled..........................

In force, assuring...·. ·····.........
Less Re insured...--.--... .............

N.et Liability .. . ... .. . ... . .... .

Accident Branch.

934 Policies at date of last Staternent, (31st De-

cember, 1881)........................
2627 Policies taken during the year•..............-

3561
i88î Policies Terminated.....................

i68o In force, Insuring.....................
Less Re-insured....... ...............

Net Liability...............
Fire Branck.

500,500 00
2,643 o0

1,591,447 31
21o,448 70

1,380,998 61

47,237 00

$1,333,761 6

$1,159,400 00

3,583,820 00

4,743,220 00

2,686,495 00

2,056,725 00

129,500 00

$1,927,225 00

AMOUNT. PREMIUMS.

Policies in force (gross) on 31st De-

cember, 1881....................$15,711,643 (0 $146,451 62

Taken during the year-New and Re-

newed (exclusive of Canada Fire as

below)........................ 19,848,819 00 191,079 53

$16l,994 73

$161,994 73

AUDITORS' REPORT.

the P MONTREAL, I4th February, 1883.Ca ,Gd residen, and D

%da and Directo-s of the Citizels Insuance Company Of

we be
nebes toreport that we have carefully exanmined the Books and

o8 82 1r, , Of the Company, for the year ending 31st December,
and e . pariing the Vouchers with the Books, checking each entry,Ce fYngthe nyestents, &'c., and we have much pleasure incorrectness of the same.

(Signed,) CHAS. D. PROCTOR,
W. H. CLARE, Auditors.

OF BUSINESS FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST
DECEMBER, 1882.

nfeoliciesLife Branch.
force per last Statement (3rst De-

'Iber, 188 . .......... .$1,088,304 31

Total ...... . ...

Deduct Terminated...............

Gross in force at end of year........

Deduct Re-insured.................

Net in force, 3 îst December, 1882 (ex-

clusive of Canada Fire and Marine as

below).............. ..-.-.-*-'*..

35,56o,462 oo
15,3ro,563 00

20,249,899 00
2,418,991 oo

17,830,908 00

337,531 15
136,354 26

201,176 89

28,289 47

172,887 42

CANADA FIRE AND MARINE.

Policies in force--Taken over 3 th May,

1882.... .............. $o,995,797 00 $65,969 54

Deduct Terminated.....--.•••..••••.8,246,848 00 49,477 î6

Net in force at end of year..........$$2,748,949 oo $16,492 38
The following resolution was passed: That application be made to

the Parliament of the Dominion for an amendment to the Act of

incorporation of the ComPanY, whereby the capital stock will be so

reduced by the reduction of the proportion of the capital stock called

up and paid in as to leave the proportion of the capital stock subject

to calls, and thereby constitutng a security to the persons contracting

with this Company, of the saie amotunt as at present, and so as to

reduce the apparent amount paid up below the amount of the actual

surplus assets of the Company.

That in the application for an amendment to the charter, it be

provided that the day of the annual meeting of the Company be

changed from the first Monday in February to the first Monday in

March.
The retiring Directors were unanimously re-elected, and at the

subsequent meeting HenrY Lyman, Esq., was elected President, and

Andrew Allan, Esq., Vice-President.
After passing votes of thanks to the Directors, Manager, officers

and agents of the CoMpany, the meeting adjourned.

272 N-ew yo cies ac pnç
8 « «c paid up il
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANT.

The Annual Meeting of this Company was held in its offices, Toronto
Street, on Wednesday, the 24th inst. The President occupied the
chair. Among those present were : Hon. Alex. Morris, Hon. G. W.
Allan, J. L. Blaikie, A. H. Campbell, H. S. Strathy, Edw. Gurney,
John N. Lake, W. Alexander, E. A. Meredith, LL.I)., Wm. Gordon,
Benj. Morton, Dr. L. W. Smith, James Scott, Rev. Mr. Schram, Rev.
J. H. Johnson, M.A., Wm. Bell, J. W. Lyon, D. McCrae, Guelph;
Robt. Park, R. K. Hope, Iamil'ton; Geo. E. Lavers, Halifax ; J. B.
Carlile, Wm. Hamilton, Dr. Bessey, and others. The notice of the
meeting was read by the Secretary. The annual report was read by the
President, as follows:

Report.
The Directors of the North American Life Assurance Company have

great satisfaction in reporting to the policy-holders and guarantors that,
during the past financial year, the progress of the Company has more
than met their most sanguine expectations, and the results justify a
strong confidence in the still further success and usefulness of the Com-
pany.

Under the organization of the Company, the Guarantors receive no
share of the surplus, but are limited to such reasonable interest beyond
that earned by the investment of the Guarantee Fund as may constitute
a fair compensation for the use of that Fund.

In several of our Canadian and other companies doing business in
Canada, the Stockholders receive a share of the surplus.

In one of the former, the amount received last year in cash by the
Shareholders. as shown by the last official Report, was 50 per cent.
upon the paid-up capital, and in addition, a further sum, amounting to
over 89 per cent., was carried to their credit.

In another, the Stockholders were paid last year Io per cent. in cash
and a bonus in the form of a new issue of stock, paid-up to the extent
of 6o per cent. of the ainount paid up by each shareholder.

According to the plans of this Company, in which there are no
Stockholders, all these sums, in excess of the interest above 'stated,
would have gone to the Policy-holders, to whom they legitimately
belong.

The Directors of this Company believe that the existence of a per-
manent stock in a Life Company, as a charge upon participating pre-
miums, and sharing in thepofits arising therefrom. is an unnecessary
expense and burden upon such profits, and not unfrequently proves
detrimental to its Policy holders. The amount of capital of a Proprie-
tary or Stock Company is of little use as a security, as it forms after
a short time but a small proportion of its continually increasing lia-
bilities.

The Shareholders in Stock and Mixed companies invariably have a
large share of the profits, which they take mainly from the money of
the Policy-holders.

The higher the stock of such companies stands in the market, the
greater the extent to which the funds of the Policy-holders are being
diverted to the Stockholders.

The Company's financial statements are drawn up in the form pre-
scribed by the British Board of Trade, that being best adapted to exhibit
the transactions of a Life Office in a complete manner.

During the year 1,573 applications fornew assurances for $1,671,753
were offered to the Company. Of these, 90 for $161,528 were declined,
not being deemed desirable risks, and 29 for $98 ,ooo were uncom-
pleted at the end of the year. In the General Branch, 608 policies were
issued for $t,268,2oo; and in the Industrial Branch, 858 policies for
$143,971.

The Directors point with much satisfaction to the large reduction of
over 17 per cent. in the ratio of expenses to revenue for the year. This
large reduction in expenses affords the strongest proof of the care and
e:onomy with which the Company's affairs are conducted.

Of course, no fair coniparison can be made of the ratios of expense to
income in companies of different ages, as is often done by some of the
older companies, because income is made up partly of interest and
partly of premiums, and the older the company the larger the propor-
tion of the former to the latter, and the two sources of income have not
the same relation to expense.

In this connection, the Superintendent of Insurance for the Dominiofi,
in speaking of the percentages of general expenses to total incomne,
points out, in his last official Report, the unfairness of the use of this
ratio for the purpose of comparison, as follows : " I must repeat that
these percentages ought not to be taken as a proper. gauge of the
economy of management of a company, and should not be quoted as
such."

The very rapid progress of the Company will be understood, wben'
compared with that of the largest Canadian companies. Its cash pre-
mium receipts exceed those of the Confederation at the end of its 3 rd
year, of the Sun at the end of its 4th year, of the Ontario at the end of
its i ith year, and of the Canada Life at the end of its 12th year, as
shewn by the published official reports.

The portion of the premiums available for reserve is 55 per cent.,
while the average of all other Canadian companies is under 14 per cent.
as shown by the last Government Report.

The Company issues all ordinary forms of policies, but its special
Tontine plans have continued to prove acceptable to many of our most
wealthy and successful business and professional men, who have nOt
been slow to discover that this system of investnent enables the'm
satisfactorily to accomplish many objects which they are altogether
unable to effect under the ordinary plans.

In accordance with the Act of Incorporation, the accompanying by-
laws are submitted to the meeting for approval.

The efficient services of the Company's able staff of Inspectors 8 nd
Agents again deserve special commendation.

The Directors all retire, but are eligible for re-election.

In resigning the important trust committed to them, they record their
entire confidence in the Managing Director and other officers of the
Company, as well as in the prospects of the Company.

ALEXANDER MACKENZIE,

President.

REVENUE ACCOUNT FOR YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 30, 1882.

Dec. 31, 1881-
To balance....................................... $83,830 64

Dec. 30, 1882--

To premiums........ ............................ 92,523 6
< interest ...................................... 3,468 *

$179, 822 53

$18,378 60
13,240 29
5,612 88

2,819 0

4,500 0

135,271 76

$179,822 53

Dec. 30, 1882-

By expenses......................................
" commissions and salaries to agents...............
" re.insurances...•••.............................
" claims paid under policies ......................

increase of contingent fund...................
" balance......................................

Liabilities.
Dec. 30, 1882-

To guarantee fund...........................
" assurance fund.............. ...... $80,490 oo

Less for re-insurances and re-insurance
policy........................... o10,798 oo

$57,400

69,692 0

$127,09g 0

contingent fund to provide for the collection of out-
standing and deferred premiums, and other charges
accruing on year's business................... 10,000

loss under policy awaiting proof.................. 4»000
surplus .............. .......... 9.........10429

$151,5'

2 4
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D 0ec. . 88Assets.
By Do I

' irs 'iOn Government deposit.................
loant mOrtgages on real estate.................." reson stocks and debentures................
reversions

« frel.m ary expenses......... .......... ....rmture...

Prerniums on existing policies in agents' hands and inre course of transmisý ion ...................Prenums on existing policies due subsequent to De-
(eserv31, '82...........................
(Reserve on this and preceding item included in<9 liabilities>

Comnmuted commissions.....................
ge Interest accrued, not yet due....... ..............

cash in Head and Branch offices................
cash in banks....................

WILLIAM MCCABE,

$50,ooo

14,011
29)499

4,324
2,000
1,100

17,659

13.092

6,250
1,604

6131
i1,3654

$151,521 76

lianaging Director and Actuary.
correct T and compared with the books and vouchers, and

S oronto, 8th January, 882.

GoERED)ITH, LL.D., ..DON, Auditing Committee of the Board.

found

JAS. CARLYLE, M.D.,
W. G. CASSELS, Auditors.

the reAlex. Mackenzie, M.P., President, in moving the adoption of.orsaid that duri
otig thuring the year our agents have succeeded in pro-

hTe avethe interests of the Company in an unusually successful manner.
theIra amount of the policies in force in the Canadian companies,
$ h,4 ast official Report, was $ ,602 ; in the British companies

Stats 9; and in the United States companies $1,594. I say United
are. hnstead of American, because we are as much America as they

t ahear.) h-
53; tha .r ur The average of this Company's policies was $2,-

15e thatI'shOuraverage is $96 over the highest average. I am not
fotin of ke up time in stating reasons for our adopting our

o0l4d e investment policy, or giving facts and figures, which
that beay

at e have adone to any extent, to show the operations of the system

oy e adopted deliberately, and which has been attacked, chiefly
t t astea e by some other companies. The practical advantages of
t ei are d Wel established that I need not waste the time of
the ordinlgin discussing it. It secures to a man ail the advantages of

ve pa forai, and when the need for protection of a life policy may
reeive a away it forms a valuable investment, and enables him to
ter Of h rer su of money-proportioned, of course, to the charac-

r tha tey-at a time when he may need money in hand much
t is e i Protection which the policy had hitherto afforded him.

with an ia down in some of the papers which I see on the table, thatIOrdinar f
oitinU policy form of policy you must die to win, but under the

die, andth yyou have the certainty of winning whether you live or
for t lnger you live the greater the return under the Tontine
o.icieon all (hear, hear). At the same time, the Company issues

S e Orit al Ordinary forms, when preferred. In our annual report
profits C.redit for giving our policy-holders the entire benefit of ail the

rtaetly-nced, and as these profits will be very consi lerable and con-
Wl hae nreasng, it presents an unusual field of attraction to those
bore CoV Ot had an Opportunity hitherto of insuring with a similar

i, sec tny The official reports show that the volume of business
iresed iCthis country by our Home companies is largely on theaeand this increasing confidence in the capacity of Canadians to

e tos particular business is one of the most gratifying features we
iue a atiof. It shows that in more things than politics'we are assum-

fbet eeling, and that there is a generous confidence subsist-

t e n a people generally and the monied interests of the country,
btratel, y ati thhese interests proceed harmoniously we may be

Ysure th t e prospects for increased business in this and other
Om1sie oiI try are much better than they have been. No local

it o' w, Pernitted in the future in a country growing so rapidly

33

The opening up of the field for immigration and settlement in the

North-West gives us practically an illimitable field for future exertion.

o One of our enterprising agents bas spent some time in Manitoba, and

> succeeded wonderfully in that new province in presenting the principles

> of our Company, and obtaining large polcies and a large number of

> them. We look to that field with a good deal of confidence, believing

> it to be a healthy country, and one that will sustain a very large popu.

y lation. We are equally glad to say that in the very extreme end of the

provinces eastward in the Dominion we have likewise secured a very

excellent business-thanks to our efficient agents there, and the valuable

aid of our provincial boards. (Applause.)

5 Hon. Alex. Morris, M.P.P., said that his duty in seconding the

motion was a light one, on account of the way in which the President

had covered the ground of the operations of the Company for the past

year. He believed the Company had been prudently managed. We

have an extremnely able and efficient manager (hear, hear)-and a

strong corps of agents, while the attention of the directors has been

given zealously and faithfully. There is a sub-division of labor in the

management of the Company, owing to the appointment of committees

which meet statedly, and he believed that great attention had been

given to the business of the Company during the past year. This Com-

pany presents its claims as a home institution on its business merits.

It is a specially gratifying fact, which must strike every one, that the

report bears evidence of the real national development of our Domi-

n'on,-that we are becoming strong enough to initiate great commer-

cial enterprises, that we have capital enough to sustain them, and that

Canadian companies are more than holding their own against those of

the Mother-land and the United States. It is desirable that we show
confidence in our own business men. By the success of such institu-

tions as these we retain the money which would otherwise have gone

abroad, and it is utilized, or, if he might use the expression, fertilized

at home in building up and extending Canadian interests. The growth

of the Company shown by the report is an extraordinary one.

The President-I regret very much that I omitted to say how much

the Company is indebted to the very able services of the managing.

director, Mr. McCabe. Being in almost daily intercourse with him,

and knowig the whole course of the business, and the difficulties he

bas had to contend with, nothing could give me greater pleasure, and

nothing does give me greater pleasure, than to see the admirable way
in which the business bas been managed throughout. The cool delibera-

tion mantfested on al occasions and the wonderful knowledge of the
intricaies of a somewbat intricate business marks him as one of the
very best life insurace men that can be found in the country, (Hear,

hear,)-and I would be false to my own feelings if I did not give

expression to that viw before the guarantors and policy-holders to-day.

(Applause.)
John N. Lake, finalal agent, pointed out the fact that the interest

received and accrued during the year almost met the total losses, and

that the printed statement was so clear that any one could understand

it. tHe congratulated the management upon the early appearance of

the annual report and statements, and said that with a knowledge of

the business in Canada for fifteen years he had never known of a report

beig presented sooner than six weeks after the closing of the books.
The report was then adopted unanimously.

On motion of Dr. Smith, President of the Building and Loan Associa.
tion, the bylaW as amended were adopted.

On motion of the Rev. G. A. Schram, seconded by J. W. Lyon,
Esq., World Publishiag Co., Guelph, the thanks of the meeting were
tendered to the president, Vice-Presidents and Directors.

On motion of A. H. Campbell, Esq., President of the British Cana-
dian Loan and Investmnent Co., seconded by E. A. Meredith, Esq.,
VicePresident of the Toronto Trusts Corporation, thanks were tendered
to theProvincial and Local Boards.

On motion the Chairman left the chair, and Mr. Campbell was called

to it. of Mr. Alexander, President of the National Investment

CompatiofnCanada, seconded by the Hon. G. W. Allan, President of

the Western Canada Loan Society, it was resolved that the valuable

services of the President and Vice-Presidents should be acknowledged

in a substantial way, by placing a sum of money to the credit of each.

J- j-
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- Mr.Alexânder -said it -would be difficult, indeed, to name a gentle-
man who enjoys a larger share of public confidence than Mr. Mac-
Kenzie.

Senator Allan added that the name of the President was a tower of
strength to the Company, in as much as every body knows the esteem
in which he is held throughout the Dominion. (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie briefly acknowledged the vote, and said that in
itself it was sufficient reward for anything he had done in forwarding
the interests of the Company. He could only express his deepest obli-
gations for this expression of confidence, as well as for what he con-
sidered a very substantial pecuniary recognition of his services.

Mr. Blaikie, President of the Canada Landed Credit Company, in
returning thanks on behalf of the Vice-Presidents, expressed the great
pleasure it gave him to lòok daily into the office, and do what he could
to further the progress of the Company.

The Managing Director submitted the report of the Medical Direc.
tor, who pointed out that the losses the Company had so far sustained
were nearly all from acute diseases, which speaks volumes for the care
with which the Medical Examiners have discharged their duties.

Mr. Blaikie, President of the Canada Landed Credit Company,
moved a vote of thanks to the Managing Director, Medical Director,
Secretary, Inspectors, Medical Examiners and Agents of the Company.
He bore testimony to their remarkable zeal, fidelity and efficiency.

Robert H. Park, Esq., Manufacturer, of Hamilton, seconded the
motion, and in doing so congratulated the Company upon the magnifi-
cent report presented, and upon the able and intelligent class of Agents
the Company had secured.

The President cordially acquiesced in the motion, and referred parti-
cularly to Mr. Goldman, the Secretary of the Company. Nothing
could be more satisfactory than the manner in which he had discharged
his duties, in every possible respect. As a specimen of his promptitude,
he may say that the annual report ofithe Company, which is required by
the Government, was the first one received at Ottawa last year, and he
was quite sure that it would be the first this year, as it was despatched
several days ago.

The vote was acknowledged by the Managing Director and Secretary,
and by Messrs. Lavers, Carlile, Rev. J. H. Johnson, M.A., Dr. Bessey,
Farmer and Hamilton.

On motion of D. McCrae, manufacturer, of Guelph, the thanks of
the meeting were tendered to Dr. Carlyle and Mr. Cassels, aud'tors of
the Company, who were re-appointed.

On motion of Hon. G. W. Allan, seconded by E. Gurney, jr., Esq.,
manufacturer, Messrs. Meredith and Lake were appointed scrutineers.

On motion the Chairman left the chair for fifteen minutes.
The scrutineers reported the old board of directors re-elected, with

the change of Mr. Edward Galley, Chairman of the Board of School
Trustees, Toronto, in place of Mr. Morton, who removed to Winnipeg.

The meeting then adjourned.
At the conclusion of the meeting the newly-elected Directors met,

when the Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, M.P., was re-elected President, and
the Hon. Alex. Morris, M.P.P., and John L. Blaikie, Esq., Vice-
Presidents.

The standing committees of the year were then appointed, and the
Board adjourned.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of the Royal Canadian Insur-
ance Company was held the ist inst. at the Company's office, in this
city. The President, Mr. Andrew Robertson, occupied the chair, and
there was a large attendance of shareholders, among those present being
noticed Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Messrs. C. F. Sise, Wm. Clendinneng,
T. J. Claxton, B. J. Coghlin, P. S. Ross, G. H. Dumesnil, D. Mc-
Carthy, William O'Brien, M. S. Foley, Jonathan Hodgson, Robt.
Archer, Hugh Mackay, Jas. Donnelly, John Ostell, John Macdonald,
L. N. Benjamin, W.W. B. Hall, J. F. Nott, Chas. Alexander, A. St.
Denis, F. E. Gilman, F. B. Matthews, W. P. McGuirk, J. K. Ward,
Geo. R. Robertson, James Davison, Arthur Gagnon and others. The
Secretary, Mr. A. Gagnon, after reading the notice calling the meeting

together, read the :report of the Directors- forthe yearkeadiog 31 st
December, 1882, which was as follows :-

The Directors have the pleasure to present the Tenth Annual Report
of the Company for the year ending on the 31st day of.December,
1882, together with a summary of the transactions for the year, a state-
ment of the assets and liabilities, and the auditor's report thereon.

REVEN UE.

Fire and Marine Premiums..............$352,534 19
Interest Account ...................... 16,892 24
From other sources....................11,715 96

EXPENDITURE.

Losses, Fire and Marine, including an ap-
propriation for all claims to 3ist Decem-
ber............ ................... $220,o o 03

Re-Assurances and Return Premiums..... 72,057 62
Expense of conducting the business, in-

cluding Commissions, &-c............ 70,058 95
Balance carried to Reserve.............. 19,015 79

$381,142 39

$3 81,142 39
ASSETS.

Cash on hand and in Bank to Current
Account........................

Cash deposits in Bank at Interest........
Montreal Warehousing Bonds..........
Canada Central Railroad Bonds.........
Canada Pacific Railway Land Grant Bonds

Mortgages•...........................
Bills Receivable-Marine Premiums......
Due from other Companies for Re-Insur-

ance...........................
Premiums in course of Collection.........
Agents' Balances and Sundry Debtors....

$25,4o6 95
6o,ooo oo
15,024 46

101,226 67
356,ooo oo

35,275 00

46,828 30

24,719 Io

5,401 25

25,953 93

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock Paid up................. $300,000 00
Losses under Adjustment ............... 33,951 57
Balance ..................... ....... 161,884 09

RESERVE.

Balance from last year (1881).......... $142,168 30
Assessment calls collected ............... 700 Oo
Balance of revenue.................... 19,015 79

. Composed of:-

Dividend No. 7, Reserved, payable ist
February, 1883..................

Re-Insurance Reserve as required by the
Government standard ................

Net surplus over capital and all liabilities.

15,000 00

137,480 47
9,403 62

$495,835 66

$495,835 66

$161,884 09

-- $161,884 09-
During the past, as in the previous year, fire losses in Canada bave

been numerous and disastrous, from causes which it is not possible to
explain ; but Canada has not fared worse in this respect, if as bad, as
our neighbors across the lines, or our English competitors at hoe
and abroad. The losses of the Royal Canadian, though heavier tha' s
desirable, will compare favorably with those of its competitors. The
retiring Directors are Messrs. Ostell, Archer, Hodgson and Moss, who
are ail eligible for re-election. The whole respectfully submitted.

ANDREW ROBERTSON,

President.
Montreal, 16th January, 1883.

The President, in moving the adoption of the report, briefly refrred
to the history of the Company since its formation ten years ago, which
he remarked might be appropriately divided into two sections, the firs

and the last five years. Dtiring the first period, the CompanY ha1
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IUfldero,
after p's"nmuch difficulty with its business in the United States, b
gre 5 ss gg through many dark days it had shown great signs of pr
With l the had at no previous time felt more satisfied than at prese

oextsy ti of the Company, and he was confident that durir
ear tie business would be most successful.

ereail an asked that the minutes of the last annual meeting shour. Gich was accordingly done.r. Gimo an asked an explanation of the item in the report of$35,o0
T'he arges.
Tarties ident explained that they had been taken from differe
Pr.Gilpayment for calls on stock.

stock ? man asked if the parties had been allowed to transfer the
Thse preisTok resident explained that one of the parties had transferred hi

Posibiete Company, and that it had been divided among certain res
After gentlemen who were able to pay their calls.ter some further discussion,

ru .o tan el McCarthy, of Sorel, asked if there was any truth in th
hse pret the business of the Company was to be wound up ?

4naon dent said that he had heard the story from Mr. Taylor, o
hold , that.,: but he was satisfied, after consultong many of the share

ers. E t itwas not, by any means, the general wish.
as B. of t ghhn said he hoped that this rumor was not true. He
great futuhe Original promoters of the Company, thought there was9
and thature in Store for itl; that it had passed through its darkest days

M aits future would be one of great prosperity.
th JonathanHodgson said that none of the directors had ever

OYght Of winding up the affairs of the Company, and he could not se
ey such aruohabencruae.Hpayanhecudotsdent that mor had been circulated. lie beieved with the Presi

tCr. mpanywas in as good a position to-day as ever before
the soktCledinneng considered that it was a power of strength for

estion to be divided among responsible and wealthy men, and if th
reliac s submitte to him as a heavy insurer he would rather place

lane nthe nine men that constituted the Board than in one single
the stokeWasconfident that the intention of the Board in taking over
the anddistributing it was simply to strengthen the position o

r.Giany fore the public.
h ian asked what the fees of the Board amounted to.

the President replied that the expense of the whole Board, including
st f erss allowance, have not exceeded $3,ooo a year during theusinewtYears. (Applause.) They were endeavoring to conduct the

i' othe most economical principles.
10 of th ia here gave notice of the following motion-" That Article
of firecto Y-laws, shall be changed by striking ou the words 'Board

a te ordintshe tenth line of said article, and substituting in their
d in thords, Shareholders represented as present at such meetings,'

followse la tParagraph of said article to strike out all the words after
tituIted, the first line of the last paragraph, and the following words

le i » 1Al the directors shall retire, but shall be eligible for re-
ad Presiet n

be ridentri mreply to previous remarks, said that the Companyþðsi beleraher Modest in bringing their business before the country,butio b hlever tiat as an Insurance Company it stood in no meanèsito d
theea ere were only three other Canadian stock companies, asth largest aroI tie Blue Book, which had a surplus. The one with

e neat hadonunt of assets lad only $r.71 to each $i of its liability;
sets ad 3 Y $1 .50, while the Royal Canadian with its smaller

n all Isgfor each $i. (Hear, hear.) The Company was thus
ronS future .ngto its policyholders, and ie thought there was a pros-
lon.Irin store for it-

tran. Thibaudeau and Mr. Hodgson followed in the sane
Mr ClendiCo Inpay 1neng said the country could not afford to let such aa s h go dow lHe remembered the first days of the Company,
reduced O cpnion that the members had reaped much benefit frony. Ost Of insurance brought about by the formation of thist Other ity Wissed the Company t go on because he believed thatItr t h was there such equitable terms to the insured thanýë%s eo'id t Wtas largely due in his opinion to this Company. Hetthat tiseCompany had seen its worst days, and that pres-
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but perity was in store for it in the future.

ro- Mr. Chas. Alexander asked if the Board were unanimous in continu.

nt ng the business.
ng The President replied that they were.

On motion of the President, seconded by Mr. Clendinneng, the

Ild report was then unanimously adopted.

Mr. Ostell expressed the opinion that the notice of motion given by

oo Mr. Gilman would be a very bad move, as it would take the nomina-

tion from the bands of the Directors, whom he thought were best quali-

nt fied to judge of the gentlemen who should act in that capacity. For

that reason he hoped that the motion, when it came up for consider-

ir ation, would not be considered.

On motion of Mr. James Donnelly, seconded by Mr. B. J. Coghlin,

is it was then resolved, iThat the thanks of the shareholders are due,
S- and are hereby tendered to the President and Directors for their services

and attention to the business of the Company during the past year.

Messrs. Matthews and Dumesnil were appointed to act as scrutineers

e for the election of Directors in place of the four retiring Directors. The

vote having been taken Messrs. Ostell, Archer, Hodgson and Moss, the

f retiring Directors, were declared unanimously re-elected. The meeting

- then adjourned.

PRtEqNTABLE PIRE CAUSES.
e,
a The great bulk of the fires reported from time to time has

been clearly due to causes quite preventable. A considerable
number of these fires have been due to spontaneous combus-
tion. But no such combustion could occur and do harm
were common sense precautions taken to avoid storing up in
wrong places matters liable to take fire spontaneously.
Everybody ought to know that cotton rags saturated with
oi and some kindred matters cannot be safely stored up in

r wooden receptacles; and it would be easy to keep lucifer
matches in positions safe from rats and mice, by whose
manipulations they are often, perhaps, set on fire. Spon-
taneous combustion is a danger easily guarded against.

Many fires are caused by the lodgment of sparks on shingle
f roofs. Such lodgment cannot be wholly prevented, but it

may in most cases be rendered harmless. A shingle roof in
good condition, well painted with some fire-resistng pigment,
is not easily set on fire. It would pay property owners
handsomely to keep shingle-covered roofs well protected
with such pigment.

Countless fires are due to defective chimneys. Lots of

them are badly built, the bricks laid in them badly bonded
with mortar of inferior quality, and insufficiently plastered
within and without. Then portions of the wood work are

ioften placed in contact with the chimney. Under ordinary
fcircumstafces the bricks touched may not be hot enough to

set ire to the wood. But soot-ladened chimnies often take
fire, and portio of themn become quite hot enough to set

wood in contact with them on fire. It is clear that great

care should be takefiin chimney building and in regular
chimney cleaning. Were this done universally we should
hear of no fires from defective flues.

There is the stove-pipe peril. The carelessness shown
in passing these pipes, that may often become red hot,
through wooden partitions, without any sufficient protec-
tion from brick, stone or plaster casts around them, is
amazing. Dreadfully destructive fires have often resulted
fron such recklessness.

Then there is the peril due to improperly set register
grates, with brick hearths resting on a wooden floor instead

of a properly constructed brick arch, or where the brick
enclosing the grates are dangerously near studding or lath-

ing. It is quite shameful that fires should be caused in this

way. The cost of a brick arch in front of the chimney is
trifling, and it is easy to set grates in a fashion absolutely
free from danger.

These matters ought to be kept before the public eye.
They ought to be considered. They ought to be discussed,
and the lessons taught ought to be laid to heart and prac-

ticed.Fire cannot be handled too intelligently, and con.

flagrations cannot be guarded against too crefuilly.

.35-
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COMMUNICATIONS.

All communications to be addressed to the Editor, INSUR-
ANCE SOCIETY, and correspondence to bear the name, and
address of the author, not necessarily for publication, but as
a guarantee of good faith.

The publication of a communication does not by any
means commit the paper to the sentiments expressed there-
in ; but a fair hearing will be allowed for all sides of any
question we may consider of sufficient interest to the Insur-
ance public.

STANDARD AND ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANIES
OF HAMILTON.

To the Editor of INSURANCE SoCIETY.

DEAR SIR,-Underneath I beg to hand you the Annual Reports of
the above Companies for the year ending December, 1881, and
would ask the manager of said Companies to explain the following
points.

ALLIANCE.

Assets.
Bills receivable, $15,213.50. Are these the notes accepted by the

Company in payment of calls upon capital stock, and, if not, what do
they consist of ?

Liabilities.
Bills payable, $4,358.31. Of what is this composed, and why

should the Company give notes for anything ?

Income.
Reçeived from calls upon stock, $1,97o.60. Is this included in the

liabilities under capital paid up, $13,126.90?
Expenditure.

Repayment of Loan to Standard. Why is this not included in the
income of Standard ?

STANDARD.

Assets.
Loans secured by bonds and mortgages on which not more than one

year's interest is due, etc., $o,ooo.oo.
Interest accrued on above, on/y oneyea-, remember, $1,928.95, being

at the rate of only a little over 19 per cent. per annum. Can the
Standard put other people on the track of similar interest-bearing
investments ?

Bills receivable, $7,323.84. What is this ?
Due by other Companies for losses re-insured, $4,138.03. Why this

large amount, and with what Company ?
Due by other Companies for re-insurance, $7,136.58. Why alsothis

large amount, and by what Company ?
Liabilities.

Deduct salvage claims, $12,468. Why this salvage upon ascertained
losses of only $19,955.50.

Due and accrued for salaries, etc., $4,338.21. Why included in
liabilities instead of being charged to expenditure ? Has the fact of
there being already over 50 per cent. of the premium income charged to
the latter anything to do with it ?

Bills payable, $20,319,35. Included in liabilities and income ?
Income.

Received for calls upon capital, $1,485.45. Is this amount included
in the liabilities under capital paid up, $18,249 ?

Bills payable, $20,319.35, I presume are notes signed by the
Company and included for the purpose of swelling the income as they
appear before in liabilities.

Profit and loss, $114.55. Upon what ?

Expenditure.
Dividend paid during the year, $546.95. Was this paid upon

strength of the proÎt of the business, or what ?
Probably Mr. Hunter, the Ontario Superintendent of Insurance, can

throw some light upon the above, as he has no doubt passed the above
figures.

FIRE.

TORONTO LETTER.

To the Editor INSURANCE SOCIETY.

DEAR SIR,-Since I last had this pleasure, we have been doing 0 r
best to spoil the profits of Insurance business for this year so far as

Toronto is concerned. $i9,ooo for Davies &' Co.'s Brewery, Taylors

Safe Works say $15,ooo, Royal Opera House $15,ooo, an aggregate to
the Companies of $49,ooo, besides some minor casualties, is rather a

bad beginning for 1883. Let us hope for the proverbial good ending. For

heav;y losses by single fires, confined to the building in which thcl

originate, Toronto stands well to the front. The Hunter-Rose fire of
last summer is a case in point, where about $40,ooo was dropped by
the Companies for a fire that happened at noon of a still day, and WaO
under control inside of an hour. Still on the whole this is a fortunate
city as regards sweeping fires.
Spring poetry, and the annual stir of the "Minimum Tariff of Rates
"for all places in the Province of Ontario where no Tariff Association
"(facilities) or other agreement as to rates exist," are now seasonable.

Seriously, the prospect for a Minimum Tariffnever was better than at
the present. All Companies have been heard from through correspond'
ence or representation, and the general feeling seems to set toward the
establishment of the Tariff. Of course when they get down to figures
and other details, disagreements may arise, but it is hoped that all rnal
be arranged satisfactorily, and it will be if good faith and an honest

desire to improve rates prevail.
Nhat a coquette the "Citizens " Insurance Company seems to be

Now in and now out of the Tariff, and to-day in again.. I hope ti
time she comes in to stay, welcome anyhow. The "lQuebec " shOuld
follow suit.

Ah, what a happy day 'twill be
When all to schedule rates agree,

Keeping the rules with jealous care,
In London, Toronto, everywhere !

The adjourned annual meeting of underwriters was held in this city
beginning of the month, and the views and opinions of the leading ro'-
agers were given in matters appertaining to the Insurance business,
both retrospective and prospective points of general interest were dI'
cussed, and a pleasant meeting was terminated by a modest lunch. A
committee went to London and Hamilton to strengthen the brethren

and to give encouragement to the London Board, which so far has Inade

a most excellent stand for fair ratings, and though they cannot baIe

just at present the proposed Compact, they can as next best keeP 11P

their organization, now nearly a year in existence. It would be apity
to break it up after having surmounted the chief difficulties of its inceP'
tion.

In your last number your correspondent "A Fool with a little
sense left " has just given us the present state and aspect of Insurance
business in Canada exactly. It is an excellent letter. I would rather

have been the author of said letter than the artist who executed tIhe

pictures for your "Extras " sent with last number. As your corr
pondent forcibly demonstrates, it is not scientific method or practce

that we are all after, it is business we want, and the consequent coro'
mission. The day on which commission dies will be the birthday o
better times for two classes, viz., practical Insurance men, who ha#
experience and some principles to work by, and a large and hitbhro
suffering class, the stockholders. If the patient stockholders woul
some day rise up in their strength and stab commission to the heart,
would be a <'justifiable homicide."

Glad to see you purpose giving attention to real estate for the fuIt" 1

in columns of INSURANCE SOCIETY. With the material and experie'e
you have at hand it should be a success.

Everything runs smoothly just now at our Toronto Board Meetin"
We improve. Instead of the sometime necessary but always undesira
plan of one member reporting another for any infringement of rates
rules, we have introduced what is known as the "«self-accusat

system." A member, say, on finding out that through oyersigh0
otherwise he has broken a rate, or rule, forthwith reports hinse t
the meeting, quotes the case, expresses his regrets, and is instruct
repair the infraction. In this simple Arcadian way, unpleCa
and warm words are avoided, to the comfort of all.

FEB. 1883*

L
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sPect of thario Insurance Report for 1881 is out at last. As a retro
8s useful, bu business of Ontario Insurance Companies for that year iteen rnonths b hfar as makng clear their Position to-day, it is just four
o vast a di nd time. Astronomers tell us that many stars are a

though postnce from this earth that they may still seem to shine
great, imaysblYlong since extinct. and so, Comparing the little with th
printed in an Onetimes come to pass that an excellent report may bfron the Ontario Govern ent Retrn of a Company actually goner Ontaro firmanient Adonths before the Return conestoband.-

Toronto, 3th Feb., 1883. Adieu. ARIEL.

A TERRIBLE TEMPTATION

SEditr INsURANCE SocIETY. Toronto, 12th February, 1883.
teajSI ,--At a late meeting of Insurance Companies interested in

totali wasnt of a large loss, which it was hoped woIld not provethe coreofsto be expected that in the general interest, as well as onacttogefetiquette,that all representatives of these Companies should
speeY settle.I ttranspired that the insured, naturally desirous of a

id first s t, had intimated to each of the Companies that those who
hi.hisbhethe insurance on temporary premises occupiedhoahogh ait proved too tempting for certain of our friends,Whoet gverbally and formally pledged by the chairman of thetedter(adsment all present) not to pay before a certain date, to be

dWere ready t a made, neertheless notified the claimant that
down hte i esady to pa ll the fuli amount he claimed, and actually sentnder di s to him. Ail this .hiIe the adjustment was still open
a the adicusin. Something of this sort also happened last year,atmpaniesf a large losbrkforaprominent manufacturing firmcaind OfPanies making a break for "prompt payment," to be
Britih su ch leading Companies as the " Royal" and "North

ent, the cIt was also noticeable that during the first mentioned adjust-
fore the clainiant was kept posted by some one on all matters coming

taised, e.,etngs as held, also as to who attended, and the points
rust prvaic.eIf it be desirable that good fellowship and mutual

are ot cail between members of the same profession, such practicesScalculatedto secure these objects.

Yours truly,
COLLINS.

SOCIETY NOTES AND ITEMS.

for the cGregor has been appointed General Agentsun Life at Stratford.
gThe New
cotia, ha dGlasgow Marine Insurance Company, Novayears declared a dividend of 20 per cent. on the pasts br . essB

t Ot wn, General Agent of the Lion Life atcht COnt.,nbas resigned his position in connectiona OMpany.

Li • lfred Ellis omr hLon L ife, hs is, formerly the Toronto Agent of theAnssocifenas been appointed Toronto Agent for the Lifee n of Canada.

oard of the W. Allan, Senator, has joined the Advisorylace of the Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society in
of the late John Boulton, Esq.

tarted forWheeler Inspector of the Standard Life, hasThis C r the West India Islands on a tour of inspection.0 fl1pany do a large business there.~ he to
ire i th l1088es to Insurance Companies by the late

h36,3 Montreal Rolling Mills on the 4th ulit. amount
•4517, subdivided among 16 comp>anies.

As0ciati eBoume late Inspector of the Fire Insurance0fh anles"" Montreal,' has been appointed by the Managerst ans doing business in London, Ont., to supervise1 Os f that city.
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o- Mr. Andrew WaldiO, who has been representing the Sun

t Life at Peterboro, has been removed to his old general

- agency for that Company at Kingston. Mr. W. H. Hill

t takes his place atPeterboro.

' rr F. Stancliffa returned from England on the 9 th
e inst., after an absence of some weeks, and has gone west to
e make arrangements with agents for his new company, the
e British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Co., of London,

Eng.
The Queefl City Pire Insuranee Oompany seems to

prosper in spite of the low rates and heavy losses. We are glad

to note that a dividend equal tO 25 per cent. on the original

paid-up capital has been paîd out of the profits of the busi-

ness of 1882.

n Mr. Thomas SimPEOn, Montreal, has been appointed

e Agent for the Phonix Muttial Life Insurance Company of

n Hartford, Conn., in place of Nlr. A. R. Bethune. Messrs.

Simpson and Bethune were partners some years ago, and

had the Agency between them.

We were favored with a visit from Mr. George E. Lavers,

Special Agent for the Maritime Provinces of the North Ameri-
can Life Assurance Co., who was attending the annual

meeting of biscompany at Toronto. Mr. Lavers speaks in

glowing terms of the prospects of this company.

Mr. G. H. McHenry has been appointed Inspector for

the Fire Insurance Association. Mr. McHenry, who is an

experienced înderwriter, was formerly Inspector for the
Royal Canadian Insurance Company. Mr. Robertson is to

be congratulated in securing the assistance of such an effi-

cient officer.

The London and Lancashire Pire Insurance Company

was inadvertentlY omitted from the list of names of com-

panies given in last month's issue of INsURANCE SOCIETY as
havingibeen represented at the Annual Meeting of the New
Brunswick Board of Fire Underwriters.

ThisCompany is represented by Mr. George E. Fair-
weather, whose electiOn as President of the Board we had

the pleasure to record last îonth.

Mr. L. H. Boult, joint general agent of the National

Assurance Company of Ireland, bas returned from the Old
Country, and, In conjulction with Mr. Hugh Scott, is now
naking arrangements for conmencing business for that
Company We trust Mr. Scott will bring some of the luck
which h seems to have in connection with the "Queen
City" (such for instance as that recorded in this month's
issue),. to the National, and we hope to see the Rose
and Shamrock working "Hand-iii-Hand" together, and that a
fair share of business will be accorded to the first Company
which has had the pluck to enter the Insurance arena in

Canadahfrom the land of the Shamrocks.

The Scottish Tjnion and National and the Lion Fire

Insurance Companies appear to have materially strengthened

their position in the States during the last year.
The New York State chart shows that the "Scottish"

income was $61,164 over expenditure, and the "Lion"
income $a161 less than expenditure, but in a circular
recently issued to the agents of these two companies, the
manager, Mr. M. Bennett, jr., explains that these figures are

based on losses paid and net losses incurred, and that the

outstanding losses of both companies on the ist January

are considerably less than at that date last year.

Again, the recent New York State law deducts all deposits
made in the different States as liabilities, and in reality Mr.

Bennett claims that both companies have made a very large

and handsome gain in their surplus, amounting to $269,872,
the two compaflieshaving now invested in America through
their artford 3nanch $1,779,971.39, of which the Scottish

Union and National has $1,031,210.46 and the Lion

$748,760.03-

1 - - RmmmmRý
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The North British and Mercantilq Insurance Company
have subscribed £250 towards the fund being raised for-
the relief of the sufferers by the late disastrous fire in King
ston, Jamaica. 'he Liverpool and London and Globe
Insurance Company have also subscribed £250 to the same
fund.

J. W. Edmand, who has for several years represented
many of the leading fire insurance companies in Galt, Ont.,
has left that town for the States.

Inattention to business and devotion to more pleasurable
pursuits, will probably account for the failure of one who in
his time has proved a good agent to many first class com-
panies.

The late Mr. Percy M. Dove, formerly manager of the
Royal Insurance Company, gave evidence before a select
Parliamentary Committee of the fire protection, which sat
in 1867, and he was strongly in favor of judicial inquiry into
the origin of fires. He stated that of the fire claims on the
Royal in two years, then recent, about 57 per cent. were
satisfactorily accounted for, about 38 per cent. were of
unknown or unsatisfactory origin, about 4 per cent. from
suspicious causes, and about 72 per cent. only from down-
right and proved incendiarism.

The Travelers' Record says that the following letter,
addressed to the General Agent, was actually sent to a Hart-
ford Life Insurance Company lately :

Will you send me a few circulars Shoing the workings of
you company. I have been work. Some Mutual Com-
panies, But they are not Shure, if a subject dies you do
not no if you are going to get anything or not if you do
meby it is ten per cent. My wifes Mother is living with us
and She is 82 years old and is harty I would like to put her
in Some good Company if it don't cost to much, one thet I
Would be Shure of getting Money when She died let me
hear from you by return mail.

We learn that Mr. Chas. Freeman, Barrister, of Hamil-
ton, whose death by drowning occurred on the evening of
13 th inst., had his life insured in the following Companies:

North American Life Co., Toronto....... 15,000
Canada Life........................... 8 ,ooo
Accident Company of North America...... ro,ooo
Travellers............................ 8,ooo
Citizens.....-........................5,ooo
United Workmen...................... 2,000
Other Societies.......................3,000

$51-oooin all

Mr. Freeman was driving on the ice on Burlington Bay,
and in the dusk of evening got off the road, driving into an
open water space left unguarded by ice-cutters, young,
recently married and a universal favorite, his melancholy
end has saddened many hearts in the city.

The Late Mr. McMurricb.-At the meeting of the Board
of the Fire Underwriters' Association, beld yesterday, and
which was numerously attended, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted :-Moved by R. N. Gooch, seconded
by F. A. Ball, "That the Board of the Fire Underwriters'
Association at this their first regular meeting since the
announcement of the demise of the lon. John McMurrich,
who for many years was an active member and at one time
President of this association (in which from its inception he
had evinced a lively interest), desire to place on record their
very sincere regrets at the loss which, in common with the
community at large, they have sustained in his removal from
amongst us; and also, to express to the fanily their deep
sympathy with*then on this solemi occasion. That th
secretary do communicate to Mrs. McMurrich a copy of th e
resolution ; and that this board do 'n>w adj.xirn."
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The Annual Meeting of Pire Underwriters for the
Dominion was held in Toronto on Wednesday, January 3 1st,
and following days.

The greatest harnony prevailed, but the practical renedl
for '· low rates and big fi es," though ably discussed, was 1ot
yet discovered to the entire satisfaction of the meeting.

Several gentlemen, representing Montreal and Toronto,
subsequently visited London on 3rd inst., and held a cOn'
ference with the local agents in that city, at which the
following resolution was adopted :

" That after due consideration and examination of the London tarff
and comparing the same with those of other places, the representati
of the head offices here present desire to record their general approval
thesame, but to remove any feeling with regard to the thanner inwhic
the specific tariff now in operation wai framed, be it resolved that &
disinterested and experienced person be forthwith employed by the
head offices to examine and if necessary amend the present ratings."

On the following Monday a similar conference was held
in Hamilton, and the general result of the annual meeting
and the two conferences seems to be that there are signs of
more harmonious action among the Companies than has
been the rule for the last few years.

WATER WORKS NOTES.
Guelph laid 2,204 feet of new water mains during Iggs

The daily average number of gallons of water pumped '.
193,667, and the daily average amount of coal consumed i
1,927 lbs.

Woadstock, N B., has voted money for Water Works,
and we hope to record the completion of a good syste Of
protection to guard against repetitions of conflagrations
from which this town has been a sufferer.

Hamilton.-The revenue during the year 1882 amounte
to $107,730, and the expenditure (including running exPen'
ses, general construction account and street watering)
was $49,334. The amount paid for interest on water-
works debentures is not stated, but it is consideablY
less than the surplus revenue. 6362 tons of coal and
1,907 cords of wood were used to pump 781,046,750
gallons of water against a head of 185 feet. The pumpirln
machinery was changed during the year, consequentlY the
normal consumption of fuel cannot be calculated fromn these
figures. There are now 59.82 miles of miin pipe withirl
the city limits, with 473 fire hydrants, 220 main stop valves'
and 8,15o house services. The pumping house, reser*Oîir'
and city are connected by an 18-inch and a 20-inch main.

Yorkville, now St. Patul's Wàrd, Toront,.-'The
Toronto Water Works Department took formal poisesi'
of the water in the new Ward of the City (lately Yorkvillc
Village) on the 6th inst.

The Engineer reported that the works consist of a purfl'
ing house and collecting basin just below the DavenPO
Hill west of Avenue Road; a reservoir on the top Of th
hill facing on Avenue Road, capable of containing fro 0

million to a million and a quarter of gallons, with an ele.
tion of about ioo feet above Bloor-street ; about 7 w ern
of pipe of which seven miles will be available. There we
about 5oo house services. There was a small pUIP'm
engine capable of delivering something like a million gallon
per day. He recommended that connection be rnaden
soon as possible with the distribution, in order that thesa
supply of water may be given to the city. It was proPolthc
to pump the small r.>servoir full, and shut it off, leavltgat
engine and everything about the works as they are
present.

Toronto.-The local papers state that the water-works 0
taxed nearly to their utmost capacity, and that 9,0oo
gallons are being consumed lately. tht

The Water Works Committee of the city council stateffi
the works should be made self-sustaining, that more Plbc
ing power is required, and that a new reservoir Shold
constructed on Well's Hill.
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The foîî0
nection ng are the prepared estimates for 1883 in con
considedth the Water-Works Department, which will benieted at a special meeting of the Water-Works Com-ittee) to be held in a few days:-

REVENUE.

Sericesfro services laid to 3 Ist Dec., 1882.. 169,200
Revenueo be laid during 1883................. 13,200from departments of the Corporation..•••• 58,476

Total.......................-.-.........$240,876

EXPENDITURE.
)4antenance of the works and collection of the
Totaevenu............. ....................... $ 71,000
Surpa nteresandsinking fund................. 7rlus abovewrs •••1•• . .r49,679ve working expenses................ 

20,197
Total

fhe....''''... ••.·. ••• •..........$240,876
orkWing will show the proposed cost for the maintenance ofworks and collection of the revenue :-

PUMPING DEPARTMENT.

SIndritons coal at $5 ................. 1,50
••••. . --.......................... 

4,500
- -$36OOOhaintenance- Distribution-................-~ 3,0

't -Press House... ............. ,
-Reservoir---..--•........ ... ',3o

Officeand Meters ................... 1,0and Miscellaneous.'...'•......... ".800
ketaIOfIsland water lots•......... .. 1,627

Salaries 47,000
•... ····...•... ··.. •... ...... ......... 24,000

TotalWorking expenditure........•........$7 
1,000

IMPROVEMENTS AND ADDITIONS.

"gOuse serviceseters....• •..-... --............ $17,600
10,000

$27,600

o,,otoESTATE DEPARTMENT.
-'The value of exempted property in Toronto is:

Government property........ $374,540Ct yProperty.............. 
329,565

Churches, &-c..............332,400
Public Institutions .......... 227,800Schools and Colleges....... 224,300

Total'............'• •$1,488,65

curse PO 0f land formerly known as the Carlton race
das sretting from Bloor street Opposite High Park to

0fbldin s.has been thrown on the market in the shape
4lotng OLs.

tt Markham St. north of King St. was sold on 15 thli for96o

eOd p -oo, 60 x 150, $16 per foot frontage.
4 Purchasr nce of Wales Hotel property on St. John St.,edon Ist instant by the City Corporation for

wer dai®·---
2  sold two lots on Dufferin St., south of King St.,

eet each. instant for $2.75 per front foot, size 120 X

by kIt o The following sales have been reported to us
23. as J. Potter within the past nonth.

•0. 7oo Palace St., stone house, to a large manufacturer for26.
924.Sh$5,750
904 Sherbrooke St., stone house, to Mrs. H. S. Mac-
230 23o Dougall, for $15,000 a234 Notre Dame St., old stone stores, to Mr. l

Napoléon Lefebvre, for $9,500
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- Jan. 27. No. 287 St. Paul St. cor. of St. Gabriel, store to Mr.
G. H. Mathews, for $ro,ooo

- 27. " 165 to 171 Magdalen St. (Pt. St. Charles), 2 brick
tenements, to Mr. W. Foster Brown, $3,1oo

" 29. " 139 German St., small brickhouse, to Mr. Andrew
Irwin, for $1,210

S 27. " 743 Sherbrooke St.,stone house, to Mr. J. Muir, for $5, roo
c 27. " 745 " " " for $5, ioo

" 31. " 142 and 144 Lusignan St., stone tenements, to Mr.
R. H. Morton, for $3,900

« 31. '' 266 St. Antoine St., Stone house,to Mr. Edward
Leduc, for $4,525

Feb. 2. " 28 Windsor St., brick tenement house, to W. C. Auld

for $3,700

«c 8. " 200 University St., semi-de.tached bouse on lot, 15o ft.
x 120ft., to Gavin Houston, for $17,500

" 8. " Vacant lot on Mansfield St. near Sherbrooke St.,

56 ft. x 1oo ft., to Mr. Geo. Irving, 5,600 ft. at 6oc

$3,360
" 12. " 43 and 45 Berthelet St. brick houses, to Mr. W. King,

for $5.850
" 12. Paris St., St. Cunegonde, small brick house, to Mr.

T. Casselman, for $r,6oo

S 12. " 963 and 965 St. Catherine St. 2 brick houses, to Mr.
J. Conroy, for $5,ooo

We also note the following by Messs. Shaw & Gowdey and

W. H. Arnton and others:

Jan. 24. Burnside Hall, Dorchester St., to Fraser Institute, for $30, 100
" 23. 243 St. Antoine St., for 6,500

" 25. 91 Mance St., to Mr. D. Anderson, for 4,1oo

" 26. Merchants' Exchange, for 50,000

" 26. 3 brick stores, corner St. Catherine and Wolfe, for 23,500
" 30. 18 Shuter St., to Mr. James Benny, for 8,200

" 30. 132 and 134 Fulford St., double tenement to Rev. J.
Dixon, 2,550

" 31. 73 Mansfield St., to S. C. Stevenson in trust, 5,500

Feb. 3. 4 lots, corner of Sanguinet and Ernest Sts., 26 x roo ft.
at 35c per ft., other lots at 30C per foot

" 5. 7 and 9 Burnside place, to Wallace, for $5,550

5.1 and 12 " d to Mrs. Dr. Whyte, for 6,ooo

6. 1472 St. Catherine St., to G. B. Burland, for 6,oo

8. 15 to 19 St. James St., 27 ft. front, area 1560 ft., for 9,250

" 8. 81 Mansfield St., to Geo. W. Craig, for 7,ooo

ROBINSON & KENT,
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W THOMSON & CO0
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LEGAL DECISIONS IN IISURANCE CASES.

CoMPILED BY

MESSRS. MONK, MONK & RAYNES, ADVOCATES,

MONTREAL.

SUPREME COURT OF.CANADA.

(Fron Nova Scotia.)

CALDWELL vs. THE STADACONA FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Fire Insurance-Policy-Proofs of Loss-Wa111iivei -Esto>el- Insurable

Interest.

Ieid. reversing the judgnient of the Court below, that where the agent
of the Defendants had requested the Appellant to delay putting in
proofs of loss, the Company was estopped from setting up the defence
that the waiver of the condition respecting the putting in of proofs
should have been in writing according to another condition.

While the policy was in force the buildings were conveyed to B.,
who the next day conveyed to the wife of the assu red.

//eld, that the insured'had such an insurable interest by reason of
being seized of an estate in fee simple in right of his wife as to etitle
him to recover.

UNITED STATES DECISIONS.
SUPREME COURT, PENNSYLVANIA.
FIRE INSURANCE CO. vs. IMPROVEMENT CO.

Fire Insuranc:-IPymenot of iremium--Agent.
Where by its ternis a policy does not become operative tìntil the

premium bas been paid into the hands1of the Company or its author-
ized agent, the payment to any one but such authorized agent will not
bind the conpany in case of loss ; a broker is agent of the party by
whom be is employed to effect insurance, and not of the companies in
which such insurance may be placed.

SUPREME COURT, WISCONSIN.

WALDECK vs. SPRINGFIELD FIRE ANDIMARINE INSURANCE CO.

Condition, lnterpretation of.

Where a boiler in Plaintift's distillery exploded, doingdamage to the
insured premises before the ire broke out which destroyed it, but it
was not conclusively proved that the fire was caused by the explosion:

Ield, where the policy contained _the following: " This Company
"shall not be liable by virtue[of this policy or any renewal thereof * * "
'for any loss caused by the bursting of a boiler frorn any cause ; and if

the premises * * * insured be damaged or destroyed by the bursting
" of a boiler from any cause, this policy shall be null and void the
" instant casualty by explosion occurs," that the word casuat, refers to
the damage or destruction of the insured premises resulting from the
explosion, and not to a fire caused thereby, and that the bursting of the
boiler, by which the insured property.was damaged, instantly termin-
ated the policy, and that the Company is not liable thereon for the
subsequent loss by ire.

SUPREME COURT, MINNESOTA.
FUNKE Vs. MINNESOTA FARMERS' MUTUAL INSURANCE AssocIA-

TION.

Re-insurance without consent- Condition Broken.

A ire policy contained the condition that the insured should not
recover if he should thereafter insure in any other Company on the
property insured without the consent of the secretary. The insured did
thereafter enter into a contract of insurance upon the same property with
another Company, which, however, by reason of misrepresentations on
his part, and by reason of such prior insurance, was by its terms " void."

Held, that the condition recited was broken, and the insured could
not recover,

BRIGADE NOTES.

Ottawa.--Some of the Chaudière mill owners have adopted
an automatic fire alarni signal-called a thermostat-invented
by Mr. Geo. McDonald, superintendent of the Ottawa Fire
Alarm.

Hamilton.-The City Council have decided to purchae
a steain fire engine-a wise move, of which we urged the
necessity some time ago.

The annual report of Chief Aitchison says :-The nunbe
of fire alarms, from all causes, for the year entding 30
December, 1882, has been 147, an increase of 25 over the
number for last year. Of the 147 alarms 88 were for actu
fires, 32 were for chimney fires, and the remaining 27 were
false alarms. The total loss at these fires was $65,000'
This amount is nearly covered by insurance. Of thes
alarms 77 were at night, and 70 during the day.
actual working time at all fires during the year was 11
hours.

Toronto.-Telephones are being placed in several of the
Fire Halls.

Messrs. J. & J. Taylor handed a cheque for $0oo to çCiief
Ardagh for the Benevolent Fund as acknowledgment Of the
services rendered by the brigade at the late fire at their Safe
Works.

The Mail suggests that runners should be provided for
the waggons and hose reels. It is true that sleighing JoeS
not usually last so long in Toronto as this year, but, infc
of a heavy fall of snow,· the want would be a serious
should it cause delay.

Cief Ashfield's annual report shows that the appropriation
for 1882 had been $47,482, and the expenditure $46,296.87
leaving a balance of $1,185-13.

During the year 1882 the fire brigade had bCee
called out 192 times. There had been 141 fires aid 51
unnecessary alarms. Of the fires 56 had been extinguish
before the loss exceeded $1o. The total losses by fire h
been $171,591. The insurance had covered $447, 30
The total strength of the Department, ircluding Supe0.
tendent of fire alarm telegraph, officers and men, is
During the year five new fire alarm boxes had cost $415'
2,300 feet of new hose of four different brands $2,415.50
The Department now has 9,500 feet of serviceable hos'
and 1,200 feet of unreliable hose. The total number O
alarm boxes now in the city is 97.

There are steam engines at Bay and Yonge Street
halls ready for use.

MONK, MONK & RAYNES,
Advocates, Barristers, Commissioners,
CHAMBERS : Nos. 1, 2 and 3, over City and District Savings18a

No. 178 St. James Street, Montreal. no>
E. C. MONK, M.A., B.C.L. F. D. MoiK, B.C.L.. Comnijssioner for Ds

CHAS. RAYNES, B.A., B.C.L., Conissioner for OntarlO.

E. H. SMYTHE, LL.D.,
BARRISTER,

KINGSTON, - -

L EWIS & KIRBY,
FINANCIAL & INSU RANC]

- Ont.

E GE
WINNIPEG, - - - Manitob.

GFORGE J. PYKE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR ONTARIO

OF THEi

QUEBEC FIRE AsSSURANCE
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Fires in Canada during the Month of JANUARY, 1888.

EXPLANATION OF ABBREVIATIONS.

S 34, B 104, 243, means -Sheet 34 ; Block 104 ; No. 243
In Loss and Insurance columns B

PLACE.-No. ON PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT.
APPROXIM ATE.

Total ses
Losses. t s

ONTARIO.

i HAMILTON,
i HARRINGTON (near

Stratford),
2 LONDON,
2 LiSTOwEL,

3 M ERRITTON,
3 SHELBURNE,

3 STOUFFVILLE,

3 CHATHAM (William
street),

4 OTTAWA,

4 PORT DALIIOUSIE,

A OAKLAND.BRANT CO

Frame Stable.

Hotel.
Frame Stable.
Gas Works.
Frame Knitting Factory.
Frame Store.
Frame Steam Power Flour

Mill. outh'ses & Lumber
G. T. R. R. Car. & Contents.

Frame Dwelling.
Slaughter House, Barn and

Outbuildings.
Vacant Barn.
3 " Barns & Harness

room.
Dwellinc and Contents.

4 , , .LW III g .
4 LONDON, S I4, B 55, No. 353, Brick

Stove Works.
4 MARKHAM, Brick Hotel.
5 LONDON, S 5, B i I, No. 34-36, En-

gine & Machine Works.

Dwelling.

6 MIDLAND, Railway Repair Shop
ý Boat House.

6 STOUFFVILLE. Mansion House Hotel.
6 SIMcOE Co. Dwelling and Barn.
7 MORRISBURG (Main) Frame Block.

street), Drugs and Fancy Store.
Grocery c"
Storehouse in rear of Block.

7 CORNWALL, Shoddy Mill.

8 PICKERING Twp., Frame Barns.

8 STRATFORD,

8 TORONTO,

8 COLBORNE,
9 LYNNVILLE,Norfolk
ii TORONTO,

MILLs (N

12 LINDSAY, %

13 HARPERSBURG (near
Seaforth),

13 BROCKTON,

13 BRANTFORD,
13 MORPETH,
13 Ops Twp.,
13 OTTAWA,

13 NEAR DESERONTO,

14 UXBRIDGE,

Frame Dwelling.

S 65, B 326, No. 255, Brick
Boarding House.

Frame Farm Dwelling.
Co.,Farm Produce.
<S 32, B 18o, Nos. 45-46-48,

Cabinet Factory and Contents
Carpenter's Shop.
Outbuildings.
8 32, B î80, No. 124, Soda

i Water Factory.
.i-

Station, Office, Store and
Storehouse.

Carpenter's Shop.
Lr

Frame Dwelling and Contents
G. I. R. Bridge.
Plough Works.
Brick Dwelling.
Farm Property.

S 3, B 540, No. 71, Stone
Water Power Grist Mills.

Frame Fanning Mill Fac-
tory.

Railway Round House and 4
Locomotives.

2000

171

2000
296

6ooo
13000

I15

Sooo

505

500
B 18oo
C 200

200
looo

Total

300
200

i09

945

No
500
700
250

2056

No Part

B 1200
C 2000
B 400
C 50
B 252
C 387

150
760

4355
500
400

00

3000

180

400
2000

200
2300

350
4000
1550
832
729

No

DATE.
i VALETTA, KENT Co.,Stables and Barn.

on plan. Nos. before name of place are days of month.
means Building; C Contents.

Appnollgo
PLACE.-No. ON PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT. Total to

Losses. o

ONTARIO.
DATE.
14 THAMESVILLE,

15 TORONTO,

16 NEAR DUNTROON
(Simcoe Co.),

17 COBOURG,

17 WALLACE TWP.,
17 PARKDALE,

18 CORNWAL,,
I8 STRATFORD,
18 LUCAN,
18 OTTAWA,

19 BARRIE,
19 CAMPBELLFORD,

19 ARTHUR,
20 TORONTO,

22 MILFORD,
23 LONDON,

23 DUNDAS,
24 ORONO,
25 TORONTO,

25 OTTAWA,

25 LONDON,
26 BRADFORD,

27 HASTINGS,

28 OTTAWA,

28 INGERSOLL,

30 TWEED,
LONDON EAsT,

Bakery and Store.i

S 9, B 25, Nos. 48-50, Tay-
lor's Brick Safe Factory.

Farm House.
S 4, B 21, No. 19, Soda
Water Factory and Stables.
Dwelling and Barn.
S 2, B 25, No. 6, Good

Shepherd Convent.
Carriage Shop.
Frame Dwelling.
Brick Grocery Store.
S 20, B 85, No. 373, Chris.

tian Bros. School
Stable.
S i, B 3, Nos. 22-29, Stone

Flour Mills,Machy.& Cont.
Dw'g and Contents.
S 49, B 266, No. 55, R. C.

Dwelling.
Dwelling and Contents.
S 4, B 9, No. 63, Kelley's

Cigar Factory.
R. C. Dwelling
Furniture Factory
S 6, B r, No. 47, Office

and Store.
S 21, B 90, Old Stone By

Ward Market.
Frame Dwelling.
S 2. B 5. No. 47,Market and
Fire-Hall,Hides and Tallow
S i, B 6, Nos. 2-3, Frame f

Woolen Factory, Bd'g and
Machinery. i

S 1, B 6, No 6,Frame Cotton S
Factory, Bd'g and Mach'y.

S 40, B 239, No. 237, Car-
riage Factory.

Dwelling and Contents.
Frame Dw'g and Contents.
G. T. R. Dry Kiln.

Partial
171

NoRep.
296

2500
11200

I15

46oo

505

None.
500

None.
None.
NoRep.

Partial

None.
150

945

Rep.
None.
NoRep.

250

2056

iculars

900
None.

250
None.

252

387
100

76o

2000

300
None.

100

No R cp.
180

400
No Rep.
NoRep.

2225

300
4000

1550
832
729

Rep.

DATE.

I QUEBEC,

4 QUEBEC,

4 ST. CUNEGONDE,

S 16, B 183, Nos. 177!to (
187, Old Plan.

S 22, B 226, Nos. 177 to
187, New Plan, Jewellery.

Dry Goods, Stationery and.)
Fancy Stores and

Photographers.
S 31, B 319, No. 93, New

Plan, Carriage Factory.
S 17, B 34, Nos. 15-17,

Montreal Rolling Mills
and Contents.

B 400

C 400
ibeiiig re-

1100

500
750
200

220
1200

125
491

67
200

4500
750

'00
No

300
9932

470
1200

476

300

1000
200

5000

7500

325
B 1800
C 3000

1200
1o0o

3577

1844

3926'

id

No

~67
290

853
100
491

61
90

4500
400

ReP
300

993J
300

476

600

400

00
100

QUEBEC.

5 HAMILTON (Cor.
Caroline & Jack-
son streets),

12 KLOCK'S
pissing),

1-1 - -- Il-
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E o.N PLP--------_ APPROXIMATE.
PLAN.-BUILDINGS BURNT.• Lo's. PLAcE-No. ON PLAN.--BUILDINGS BURNT. Totl«to

Total to Jus Tt CI os1.
Iss. Loes. Cos.

QUEBEC. NEW BRUNSWICK.

5C so6 GrASPEREAUX (King's6Dwelling. oo None.
Co.), DeifgS 8, B 77, comnmissioners i6FREDERICTON; 4, B 14, Nos. 18-19,

Wharf Coal (Spont. Com- Store. 986 9865uto) 70tore. 986 CO986

5 ,B758, No. 467, Dwell. No Rep. 7 ENNA s' CoVE, pweliing and Contents. goo None.
461g.B 141 141 7 WooDsToCK, (CDwelling. 1I65Woo

8 65, B 461, No. 35, Dwell- 18 ST. JOHN, S 24, B 35, No. 157, Wa-
9 'c ing. B 125 125I gon Factory and Black-
9 AAsIx Coals on SS. Polino. NO Rep. smith. roo None.

(Ya A B TATION'Dwelling. No Rep. S 25,B 13,No-381,Dwell-
it rnaskaCo. RPing. ,C 112 112

12 ARIT ' Convent and Contents. Total None 24 PORTLAND, .7, B 111, No. 84, Dwell-
12 '1t Store and Dwe-lling. B 200 2001200None

'3 EAL, C o1100 1o0 26 FREDERICTON, g 4, B 14. Nos. 45-47, B 1roo rroo
14 T SER Fancy Goods. stores and Hall. C 2000 2000

TREAL Dwelling. Re 30 WooDSTOCK, School. 240 240

15 8r. L33. B 233, Nos. 112-1 No3, 30 SACKVILLE, Gynnasium. 400 None.

SJohDERN (Lake Boiler Shop. 200 200
)RR. C. Church and Presbytery.

S1 S .,B 103, No. 9 7 , Fur. B 238 238 NOVA SCOTIA.
a EXANDRE rier' s Store. CO400 400

18 -o)raska C.) I. C. Railway Station and
A Ato AL (Cote St. Contents. Total NoRep.

DATE.
2 Grocery Stores. 2 SHUBENACADIE (Col-
8 Fruit Store. hester Co.) International Hotel. 7500 5300

18 1 Butcher's Shop. C Nroo 5 jus. 8cLoWER STEWIACKE, pwelling and Fixtures. No Rep.
C. P. R. Waiting Room j Not ad- justed. o TRUO, Dwelling and Fixtures. roooo 6000

S22, B 6, No. 293, Gro- B 675 675 14 HOGG ISLAND, Anna-Steam Saw Mills. Sooo None.
1ïtTSrS 25, B 176, No. 65, DryC 2316 2316 polis Royal, Slaughter House. 65oo Partial

:4oods St B17, o. 6,Dy17 AMHERST,REA DnGood sStock. MILTON (Queen Co.), welling, Furniture and Cash. 40oo None.

ST FADwelling and Shop. No Rep.19 DRHM(PctLCoTPesytranChrh0n

OAM, Fram Stores. 2000 Partial 22 DURHAMS(PiCt(C1o school. Total None.

REwSa) 37B 5 4 23 PC Ov (High st.), School Building. .... Partial

AL(Coe Dwellng. B 600 6oo 30 HALIFAX (Barring-
8 6 , a04 o. î î, D el .ton st. ), w elling , T avern and P ain t

¼o d), 8 68, B 504, No. 161I, Dwell tnst) Store. No Rep.

ing. B 30 296So oRp8 89, B 723, No 72 300
Dwelling. 52,Si Slight .... MANITOBA.

.DATE- B24, Nos.365-369,(
4 &r. JO 13 WINNIPEG, rame Block. | B 4ooo 1500

lon' Barn and Contents. NoRep.uGrocery Store. C 602 1602
-14 8 S 12, B 25, Nos. 226-.23, Furniture Store. . C 40 2000

Stores and Dwellin , 100f100c S NoRep.
sCo.), Dwelling and Barn. oo 4 20WEST LYNNE Country Store. C1500 1 1oo

6RD00 4o
ERRAA AD OISSINS N DCE@,MBE Ig RECORD.

Notices of emendation inserted here ifforwarded in time for nex jisseLosses

Total Loss. to Ins. Cos.

December îo. MONTP.EAL, S 104, B814.No.83, Excelsior Glass Works.

."W St. Paul's Wý
city, a new Fire
present one, wh

lilodation for 7for 5 Men with1
tions will be built,
and the othert,

Will give far bette
that the City Wai

1300 - 1300

31. HoCIE LAGA S824, B Bx, Gas Works.

ard, Toronto b Montreal.-Ile annual meeting of the Firemen's Benevo-
Hall is to be buit (almost lent Association was held on 31st. ult. Seven cases had
ich is unfitted for the pur- been relieved during the year to the amount of $115, which
men ith hook and ladder was a very snl1 anount considering the hazardous nature

hose reel will be provided. oftheir calling. The proceeds of the annual picnic, $811.71,
one at corner f Bloor street were devoted to the Widows'and Orphans' Fund, which now

on Bloor street near Sher- as a. balance of 86,716.52. Adding to this $4,481.91
r protection than has exist- enefit and Contingent Fund and $î,15o Permanent Fund;
ter Works mains wil supply the total funds of the Association now amount to $12,348.-

43.



. .- LIST OF INSURANCE PLANS PUBLISHED BY,
PROVINCE 1 / * IyCIALrip,

OF e'I Ii 1 i -- %ATVE

NOVA SCOTI

Arnherst

Annapolis

Antigonish

Arichat

Bear River*

Bridgetown*

Bridgewater
5

Canso*

Chester*

Dartmouth

Digby
Guysborough*

HALIFAX

Kentville

Liverpool

Lunernburg*

New Glasgow

Pictou

Shelburne*

Stellsrton*

Sydney

Truro

Windsor
Wolfville

Yarmouth

RAILWVAY
Surveys, Estimates and

Construction.

CORPORATION
AND

WATER WORKS.
Real Estate, Plans and

Street Profiles.

INSU RANCE
Surveys, Diagrams and

Views.

CIVIL ENGINEER,
102 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER STREET,

(Exchange Bank Buiiding),

MONTREAL.

EWFOUNDLAND.

ST. JOHN'S

Harbour Grace

Carbonear

OF

QUEBEC.

Acton*
Aylrner
Beauharnois
Bedford
Berthier
Brigharm
Buckingham *
Coaticook
Coteau St. Louis
Cowansville
Danville*
East Farnham
Frelighsburg
Granby
Hemmingford
Hochelaga
Hull*
Huntingdone
Joliette
Lachine
Lachute l
Laprairie
L'Assomption*
Lennoxville
Levis
Longueuil
Maskinonge*
Melbourne

MONTREAL
Part I.

Nicolet
Ormstown D'r'm*
QUEBEC
Quebec Coves

North Side
Quebec Coves

South Side
Richmond
Riviere du Loup*
Rock Island
St. Andrews*
St. Cunegonde
St. Eustache*
St. Gabriel
St. Henri
St. Hyacinthe
St. Jean Baptiste
St. Jerome
St. John's
St. Louis of

Mile End.
St. Scholastique*

St. Therese
Shefford*
Sherbrooke
Sorel
Stanbridge'
Stanstead
Sweetsburgh.
Terrebonne
Three Rivers
Valleyfield
Waterloo
West Farnham

PROVINCE

OF

NEW BRUNSWICK

Bathurst PORTLAN

Campbellton Petitcodiace

Carleton Sackville

Chatharn Salisbury"

Dalhousie St. Andrev"

Dorchester* ST. JO11

Fredericton St. Stephen

Grand Falls* Shedac*

Hillsborough- Susse.

Moncton Woodstaci.

Newcastle


